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In 1918 when the College of William and Mary became 
coeducational, physical education fo r  women became a necessary 
part o f the co llege curriculum, .from th is beginning, intramural 
a c t iv it ie s  have assumed an important role in the program of 
physical education* for  a period of three decades these a c t iv it ie s  
have undergone evolution and have hem  modified in terms of  
experience and present practices* Since up to  the present time 
no complete evaluation has been made of the intramural sports 
program a t the College of William and Mary, th is seems an appro­
priate time to analyse and appraise the present program and to  
propose plans for the future.
Statement of the problem* I t  i s  the purpose of th is  
study to  appraise the women* s intramural sports program at fhe 
College o f William and Mary in terms of formulated cr iter ia  and, 
in  lig h t of th is appraisal, to  make recommendations fo r  the 
future program.
Scope and lim ita tion s. The study deals with the f iv e -  
year period, September* 1945 to  June, 1950. I t  is  concerned only 
with the intramural sports program for womeaj reference to the 
in terco lleg ia te  program or required physical education fo r  women
was made only when considered necessary towards the solution of 
the stated problem*
The main problem was in settin g  up t i e  cr iter ia , The 
t i f f  len ity  was determining those cr iter ia  which were neither too 
narrow nor too broad in scope and those which were practicable 
and possible to measure.
Significance of the problem, The national trend in
women’ s a th le tic s  i s  toward a broad intramural program* and only
as th is  affords opportunity for  a l l  students to  participate should
i t  be extended to a varsity  program*
1The N.s.W.A., which i s  the recognized standard-setting 
body in women’s a th le tic s , sta te s  that one of i t s  major purposes 
i s ,
To encourage and promote expanded sports programs for 
g ir ls  and women, in  the b e lie f  that participation in  
such a c t iv it ie s  contributes to  to ta l f itn e s s , enjoy­
able use of le isu re  time, and to the development of 
the most desirable and attractive physical, mental, and 
socia l qualities* In order that these ends may be 
achieved emphasis should be on participation by many 
rather than by the few who are erpert, in a variety of 
sports conducted so as to  promote health, safety , and 
the all-round well-being and enjoyment of a l l  p artic i­
pants. 2 i
^N.S.W.A* national Section on Women’ s A th letics, of the 
American Association for  Health, Physical Bdueation and Recreation.
^Introduction to  the Standards for  Guiding Competition 
by G irls and Women In Various Sports. (Washington» D.C., national 
Section on Women’ s Athletics"'of the American Association for 
Health, Physical Bdueation and Recreation), p. 2.
Ift*© am Jot emphasis in  the extracurricular s ta r ts  program
for  women at fhe College o f William aad Mary i s  on the intramural
level*  Since thin involves a m joy percentage of women students,
o ffers  more a c t iv it ie s  than any other phase o f  the physical
education program, and functions throughout the academic year i t
Is  important that the program should he as worthwhile as. possible.
foward th is  ©m#t I t  seems- both desirable end necessary that the
intramural program he analysed and appraised, and that reeommenda-
• bioas ; he mad© for  the future program*
.D efin ition  o f tern* The tern intramural was used - in  i t s
broadest interpretation In th is study. I t  Includes not only
^ath letic contests -and sports involving only students of the sen© 
sin stitu tiou " , but Includes a lso  those a c t iv it ie s  sponsored by the 
Women* a A th letic  Association and. the. department o f Physical 
Education fo r  Women, such ass swimming dub, fencing club* 
tennis dub* modern dance group*, and swimming plunge periods*
jounces of. data. The selected objectives, organisation*
i
and- outcomes of the program were obtained ant derived from - the intra­
mural program for the years 1948-49 and 1949-50 as kept by,the Act­
ing facu lty  Head of Women* s Intramnrals, /the reports, of the 
faculty Advisors o f Women* s mtr&rnurals as found in the Depart­
ment*® annual reports to the president. ..Agreement as to  the
^Carter V. Good, ed itor, Dictionary of Education {Hew 
York; McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1945)* p. 36.
4program’s objectives was obtained from a selected jury consisting  
Of tbs currant facu lty  o f the Department o f Physical Education for  
Women, the A ssistant Dean o f Women* who i s  Chairman of the Joint 
Committee,4 and four students active in the W.A.A. A question­
naire pertaining- to  the .intramural program, distributed in  April, 
IPSO, to  a l l  women students, was used a lso  where the data were 
pertinent.*
The cr iter ia  were derived in terms o f common agreement o f  
authorities in  the field*  • The sp ecific  and detailed  procedure 
describing the methods used in formulating these cr iter ia  w il l  be 
explained fu lly  la  Chapter 111,
Procedure* The women’ s intramural sports program at the
College o f William, and Mary, as i t  has existed for  the past f iv e
»
years* was analysed in terms o f selected objectives* organization, 
and outcomes. A questionnaire pertaining to  the intramural pro­
gram was distributed to the women students# Criteria were derived 
from authority and formulated and the current program was appraised# 
Conclusions were formulated and recemendations were made.
Statement o f  organization* The remaining, portion o f th is  
study i s  presented as follows:
Chapter 11 Is  a description and analysis o f the program
'^Joiiit Committee -  The governing' body o f the Women’s
A thletic Association i s  composed of three student members, elected  
by the women’s  student body, three facu lty  members, one of whom 
serves as chairman, appointed by the President of the College, and 
the Chairman of the Women’s Physical Education Department, the 
Faculty Head o f Intramurals, and the Student Head of Jhtramurals 
who serve as ex -o ffic io  members without vote*
*as I t  lias existed fox the past f i f e  years i s  terms o f selected  
objectives, organization, and oatcomes.
Chapter III  i s  a. presentation of c r iter ia  -and their  
validation.
Chapter IT presents an appraisal of the present intra­
mural sports program at The College of William and Mary in terms 
Of the established criteria#-
The f i f t h  'and f in a l  chapter i s  devoted to  findings, 
conclusions and recommendations for  the future program#
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Selected obiectivest o f the program. Intramural sports, 
as a part of the to ta l f ie ld ,  assume some contributions to  the to ta l  
education of the individual along with other phases of physical 
education# But, by the very nature of th e ir  being just a part of 
the whole, they a lso  assume some unique contributions which no other 
part of th e  to ta l f ie ld  of physical education assumes, Since d is ­
cussion of these shared contributions are considered in connection 
with the appraisal of the program in Chapter IT, the objectives set 
forth here are concerned only with the unique contributions of 
intramural a c tiv itie s#
Sine© a complete statement of objectives of the intramural 
program at the Qolle®© of William and Mary could not be found, i t  
was necessary to derive them# F ir st, the objectives o f the program 
which could be found in  pertinent material of the Department of 
Physical Education and Women* s A thletic Association were recorded# 
Supplementing these, a l l  those objectives which applied to the 
particular situation  were stated# These were derived from general 
reading of related literatu re  together with the experience of the 
writer as an extensive intramural participant for  four undergraduate 
years and as Acting Faculty Head of Women* a Intramurals for  two years
fat William and Mary. The completed l i s t  m s  then distributed to a 
selected jury consisting of the current faculty o f the Department 
o f Physical Education fo r  Women, the Assistant Scan of Women, who Is  
the Chairman of the fo is t  Committee 'of the Women’s A th letic Associa­
tion , and four students; the President of the W.A.A* t the President** 
©loot of the W»A*A#f the Student Head o f Intramurais, and the  
Intramural Softball Manager* They reviewed "the l i s t  and revised i t  
by adding to  and deleting  from the objectives stated and then 
returned them to the investigator with such comments as they wished 
to make, from these revised l i s t s  the f in a l group of objectives was 
derived by combining the -dements o f  a l l  the l i s t s .
Appendix A shows the orig inal l i s t  as submitted to the 
selected Jury. Objective Humber 6 was deleted, s ix  of the jury 
supporting th is  deletion* Objectives Humber 5, 10, and 11 were
sreworded* Objective Humber 7 (revised l i s t )  was added to the l i s t  
at the suggestion of one member o f the jury, and Objectives Humber 
8 and 9 (revised l i s t )  were suggested by another member of the jury.
The revised l i s t  was resubmitted to ■the jury for f in a l  
approval, lb s  l i s t  below which Is the f in a l l i s t  does not purport 
to  present the objectives in order of importance, The order was 
determined arb itrarily  with the section  on outcomes in mind* Those 
objectives which had common elements were grouped together.
%hese numbers refer to the f in a l l i s t ,  The corresponding 
numbers in the orig inal l i s t  are 1, 7, and 8.
8$el ected Objectives of the Women* s  Intramural Sports Ingram  
at tbs Coliege of William and Mary ia  fem e of the 
Unique Contributions of Intramural A ctiv ities
According to the judgments of the jury to whom the l i s t  
was submit ted* the intramural sports program was d e s ig n e d :
1, fo serve as a voluntary continuation o f the physical 
education program;
Z, fo  provide an opportunity fo r  the students to  p a r tic i­
pate in those a c t iv it ie s  which they lik e  and enjoy 
and yet may not he taking in a physical education 
class;
3* fo provide an opportunity for  the students to use in  
intramural competition the s k il ls  and knowledges 
learned in physical education classes;
4# fo provide an opportunity for  the students to p artic i­
pate in a variety o f sports on a voluntary basis in  
co llege  so that they may want to participate os th is  
same basis a fter  may leave college;
5* fo  provide an opportunity fo r  a form o f recreation for  
the student as
6* fo a s s is t  the students to use le isu re  time w isely;
7. fo  conduct a program of organised a c t iv it ie s  through 
which the students .may become fam iliar  with desirable  
standards of competition in a th le tic s  fo r  g ir ls  and 
women;
8 . fo find and develop leadership since the program i s  
largely  student operated;
9. fo  provide (esp ecia lly  through in terest and club 
groups) fo r  the acquisition of expertness through 
successive years of practice in one activ ity ;
10. fo help the students develop a fee lin g  of organiza­
tional unity and cooperation;
11, fo  provide an opportunity for the students to  get to  
know each other better and to  extend th e ir  range of 
acquaintance.
9Organisation* The women’ a '-intramural program la a v ita l  
part o f the Women’ s  A thletic Association and i s  subject to  the 
jurisd iction  o f  the Joint Committee, the Department of Physical 
Bdueation for  Women functions in close  cooperation with the W.a .A. 
and a l l  the Association’ s a c t iv it ie s  are under the supervision o f  
the Department* Scheduled contests la  the -various sports are 
administered by a Faculty Head of Xntramurals, - appointed annually 
by the Ohairman of the Women’ s Physical Bdueation Department, .and 
a Student Seed of Intramurals, appointed annually by the Joint 
Committee, these two worfc cooperatively and are ch ie fly  respon­
sib le  for  the conduct of the intramural program*
Bach dormitory and sorority group e le c ts  a member to  
serve on the intramural council* These representatives, besides 
being responsible for  the participation and conduct of th e ir  
organisations in  intramurals, act with the Faculty and student 
Head of Intramurals in planning and carrying out the program and 
the p o lic ie s  of the W.a j u  with reference to  the Intramural 
program*
In addition to  the above-mentioned council, a manager of 
each sport i s  appointed by the Joint committee each year upon the 
recommendation of the previous manager and facu lty  advisor of that 
sport* I t  i s  the duty of each manager to  a ss is t  the Faculty and 
Student Head of Intramurals with the planning and execution of 
intramurals in  her sport, to be responsible for  the equipment in  her 
sport, to  have the necessary equipment on hand before each contest,
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and to  submit an accurate report with ree<ms®endatione for the nest 
rear a t the completion of the season* Supervision in each a c tiv ity  
conducted i s  given by the Faculty M visor o f that sport who i s  
appointed by the Chairman o f the Women* s Physical Education Depart- 
meat*
A c tiv itie s  not involving scheduled contests such as the  
fencing club, swimming club* tennis club, -and''dance club are a lso ’ 
under the jurisd iction  o f the jo in t Committee* These are under the 
supervision of the faculty head of the a c tiv ity  concerned, who acts  
as an advisor and who works in cooperation with the o fficers  of the  
club.
The swimming plunge period i s  the only a c tiv ity  with which 
th is  study i s  concerned which i s  not under the jurisd iction  of the 
Joint Committee* The Department of Physical Education for Women 
schedules the hours when the pools w ill  be open fo r  free swims.
The college chapter of the American Bed Gross appoints a Water 
Safety Corps Chairman who i s  responsible for the conduct of the  
plunges and for seeing that approved senior l i f e  savers are on duty. 
The Faculty Heed of Swimming and the Chairman of Water Safety Corps 
jo in tly  approve women students who hold the American Bed Gross 
senior l i f e  saving c e r tif ic a te . Those on the approved l i s t  may open 
Jefferson pool for  plunges under the regulations, end conditions set 
up for th is  purpose.
Competitive Intramural a c t iv it ie s  are conducted on two
bases: team competition and open tournaments# la  team competi­
tion each organization, which Includes the dormitories and 
so ro r ities , enters a team or teams from I ts  respective unit* These 
teams compete against each other and both individuals and organiza­
tions receive points re la tiv e  to th e ir  positions la  the league 
standings at the end o f each activity* In open tournaments the 
women students enter as individuals with no organizational a f f i l ia ­
tion*. They receive individual points' based on th e ir  relative  
standings in the sport at the end of the competitive period*
team competition the organizations are. divided into  
leagues* In I f 45-4$ and 1946-47 each team a c tiv ity  was divided 
into three first-team  leagues* The dormitories were in  one league 
and the sororities were divided into two leagues* The division, 
o f  the sororities was d ifferent fo r  each a c tiv ity ; the membership 
of the two leagues was determined arb itrarily  by picking names out 
o f a hat* ~ E ach  team then played a round-robin tournament with 
the other teams in i t s  own league* At the end of the playing period 
the two teams which stood f i r s t  in each sorority league played in  
f in a ls  for  f i r s t  and second places, and the two teams which placed 
second played for  third and fourth places* Team points were then 
given to  each organization re la tiv e  to i t s  standing in the leagues* 
Total points for  each organization were tabulated at the end of the  
academic year and two trophies were awarded, one to the dormitory 
and one to  the sorority which had amassed the greatest number o f
to ta l points fo r  tho year.
In 1947-40 the system was changed* At th is  time the 
sororities and dormitories were combined into two first-team  leagues 
for  each activ ity*  The f i r s t  and second place winners 'in each 
league then played for four places*. Team, points were- given and a t  
the end o f the academic year one intramural trophy was awarded to 
the tern with the greatest number o f points accumulated during the 
year*
.In 1949-50 the- system was again revised,-to accomodate 
the addition of three new organizations, Indwell $00, Ludwell 400, 
and Day Students. The dormitories and so ro r itie s  were s t i l l  com­
bined but they were now divided into three first-team  leagues*
At the end xaacfcc of each sport there were no play-offs* The 
Joint G m itte e  .made th is  revision'w ith the understanding that 
(I), there would, be p lay-offs in swimming, as the nature of th is  
a c tiv ity  seemed to  require then, end that (2) I f  the number of 
f i r s t  teams entered was not su ffic ien t to warrant three leagues, 
the program would revert to  the two league system, complete with, 
play-offs*, ihen the three league system, was. used, those organiza­
tions which placed f i r s t  in  th eir  respective leagues a l l  received 
f i r s t  place points* There was no one winner but rather a winner 
in  each league* The f in a l p lay-offs between the leagues were 
eliminated in the three league system for two reasons; 1) a three 
way p lay-off i s  not conducive to  a good tournament as one team i s
ualways favoured with a bye, and a) the time and spaa# elements weald 
not pesmit a rouad-robin tournament among the three f i r s t  place 
winners and the three second-place winners*
fhe nnsfcer of teams .an organization might enter, the type 
o f  tournament to he conducted, sad the decision a© to  whether there 
should he both sin g les ant doubles or Just sin g les in  those a c t iv it ie s  
which permit both was determined by the f a c i l i t i e s  available ant the 
amount o f time a llo tted  to  the activ ity*
A c tiv it ie s , in  1945-46 the intramural program, consisted  
of competition in eleven a c tiv itie s*  fen of these* ten n is, swimming, 
basketball, so ftb a ll, ping pong, badminton, song contest, hookey, 
archery, and bridge# m m  conducted on a team competitive basis* 
Fencing was conducted as an open tournament*: • The fencing club, dance 
c lu b ,. and water safety  corps were sponsored as club a c tiv itie s*
In-1946-47 the program was e ssen tia lly  the same as that in  
1945-46* The sta tu s o f hookey was changed from a team tournament to 
m  open tournament , learns were organised. by college c la sse s  to  
f a c i l ita te  administration o f the tournament*
In 1947-48 the number of a c t iv it ie s  was the seme* eleven- 
competitive and three club* fencing and hockey were once again 
offered, and badminton and archery were added as open tournaments, 
fhe remaining seven competitive a c t iv it ie s  were maintained on a team, 
competitive basis,
A major revision was. made in the program in  1948-49, foam
If
competition wm  lim ited to four a c t iv it ie s :  tennis.* basketball,
swimming, and softball*  The remaining a c t iv it ie s , areheyy, bad­
minton, ping pong, bowling* fencing, and hockey, were conducted as 
open tournaments* fb©. aong contest and bridge were eliminated from 
tbs program and- bowling was. added* The song contest was omitted at  
the request o f  tbs Women students'1 -Cooperative Government Associa­
tion which wanted to sponsor i t  in connection with the Mar Bar 
celebration* Bridge was eliminated by student reonest as indicated 
, in  a, duestionnair© t i l l e d  in, by students .la 1946*47* With tb s  
opening o f tb s  Williamsburg Bowling Alleys and with the addition, of 
bowling to  the physical education curriculum, i t  was f e l t  by .both 
student and facu lty  members o f the Joint Committee th at bowling would 
be a worthwhile addition to  the intramural program* The water safety  
corps,* fencing club and dance club functioned as in the past. Toward 
the la t te r  part o f the academic year a swimming club and tennis- club 
m m  organised, bringing the to ta l o f Club a c t iv it ie s  to  five*
During the session 1949-SQbh© program functioned in dupli­
cation of the 1948*49 program with the ereepbioj* o f  archery* s m  to  
lack of participants, th is  tournament was not held.
Swlmming-pluage periods have been conducted regularly over 
the five-year period under study* Those women students who wished to  
take advantage of the opportunity to  swim have done so at the stated  
hours in Jefferson and Blow -pools*
uOutcomes. fo  determine the outcomes of the intramural 
program i t  was neeeseaiy la  some instances to  use student opinion 
as a part o f the evidence presented, th is  was lo g ic a l as the pro­
gram. was conducted, for  the benefit of the students, fo  determine 
student opinion a questionnaire (Appendix: 0) was distributed to the 
women students in  April* 1930. Shis questionnaire was given to  the 
dS$ undergraduate women students* 343, m  ft*# per cent, wore 
returned. This number Included both those which were: completely 
answered and 'those p a rtia lly  answered.
S 0 1 S  I
m m m  At© m t  < m t
Class
Bo . in  
Class,
Bo. Of
, Baturas
Per Cent 
...of Baturas .
freshman 31? £19 69.0
Sophomore 151 131 87.0
junior 153 %m 80.0
Senior m 61 98.0
C helassified 12*
fe ta l 683 545 79.6
*$bese 12 students did not indicate the co llege year on the 
questionnaire.
A sample questionnaire was distributed to  f i f ty - f iv e  
women students * twenty freshmen, twelve sophomores, twelve Juniors, 
end eleven seniors, a l l  members o f Kappa Kappa damme sorority* 
fhe writer was present while they f i l l e d  out the questionnaire* The 
participating students were given d i la t io n s  and- told to ash any 
questions, which might c la r ify  the questionnaire statements*' the  
resu lts  were then tabulated' and from these tabulations and the. 
questions ashed revisions of the questionnaire were made*
a®  revised q u eatlesm iies were them distributed by the 
w riter In the women* s dormitories (Chandler, Barrett, Jefferson, 
Indwell 3©0, and ^ Indwell 400} at a general compulsory house meeting 
in  each dormitory* Because of the small number o f students, residing 
la  each of the sorority  houses, the presidents m m  ashed to  d is­
tribute the questionnaire to the occupants of th e ir  respective  
houses. $he presidents were oriented by the w riter ant given a 
written se t o f instructions (Appendix B) to read aloud, the same set 
the writer used in  each of the dormitories, the questionnaires 
were them collected  and tabulated*
fhe outcomes of- the program, as reflected in  the question­
naire returns and present practices of the intramural program, are 
presented in terns o f the selected  objectives* the objectives with 
common elements are grouped and appraised together. In a l l  other 
instances, each objective i s  l is t e d  with the discussion of the
18
outcome Immediately following.
Selected 'Objective X* To serve m  a voluntary 
continuation o f the physical education program*
ant
Selected Objective $» To provide an opportunity 
fo r  the students to  participate in  those a c t iv it ie s  
which they lik e  and enjoy and yet may not be taking 
ia  a physical education class*
The emphasis in  the intramural program was on participation  
by" many on a Voluntary basis*, l i e  program was organised ami 
administered on the principle of voluntary participation* The only 
involuntary participation, that might have occurred would have stemmed 
from the organisations in the four team a c tiv itie s*  This would 
probably have been for on© o f two reasons t
1) The organisation insisted  that a l l  who were- able to 'en ter do so 
to increase the percentage of ■participation*
2) the g ir l  .herself* f e l t  an obligation to  her organisation and watered* 
not because she rea lly  wanted to participate* but because she f e l t
i t  was her duty*
The w riter asked at lea st four members of each sorority  
{president* intramural representative, and two participants) during 
informal conversations i f  the members o f that particular organisation 
were required to participate in Intramurals* A ll the rep lies were in  
the negative*. Three of the organisations admitted that they strongly
19
urged participation m  th is  helped them to  m ass points toward
g
the trophy, and although they did. sot actually compel the members 
to take .part i s  intramural sports* they did stress  participation* 
Tk® remaining s ix  organisations stated that they urged partloipa- 
t iea  hut did so t recpaire it*  The following ^nestlon was included 
i s  the questionnaire i Question 4 asked. *Xf yew participate i s  
intramurals do you do so, a) because you-want to , always, some­
times, or newer* or, b) because you are required to , always, 
sometimes, or newer?49
TABU 21
wmms tot jm  nmmn m zm m m nm  as s »  m 
m xM m  a w  m m  o w a m  w qm  stob im s, m m
a) Those Participating Because b) those Participating Because
they fant to  ..They ■*** Betul red to
Glass Always Sometimes never Always Sometimes lever
Freshman n 48 8 ? 43 46
gosto&mm m 40 3 i 3$ m
Junior 40 99 B 1 38 aa
■Senior go 22 a 1 16 i?
U nclassified 4 1 0 0 a 3
fo ta l 188 14? 10 19 138 11?
% trophy i s  awarded annually to the organization which 
amasses the largest to ta l of points in  the four team a c t iv it ie s  plus 
percentage of ‘participation , ■percentage of participation i s  deter-* 
mined by dividing the number participating from each organization by 
the number of women students in  the organization. ib-bhe case of  
dormitories the number of sorority women i s  subtracted from, the to ta l  
number of women liv in g  in  each dormitory.
mThe dormitory and sorority questionnaires were tabulated 
together and the resu lts s te m  in  Table I I  include both sorority
I
m i  non-sorority members* Therefore, there Is  no way of te l l in g  
how the sorority g ir ls  as contrasted with dormitory g ir ls  answered 
Also., o f the number answering th is  question, some answered *an 
.and not *b* and some wb" and not *a*%. although the majority 
answered both and ®b*# Some of the rep lies , therefore, are 
double answers and some_are not# H ere Is a lso  the question ©f 
interpretation# To some the word "required* in  part *b* may 
hate meant forced participation, to others i t  may hare meant 
strongly 'urged but not forced* In part ”an the words ^because 
.you want to" may ham  been interpreted l i t e r a l ly ,  whereas, others 
may have Interpreted i t  to mean wanting to  participate because of 
a sense of duty.
The preceding discussion concerned voluntary participa­
tion la  the four team competitive a c t iv it ie s  offered, but in  
Table I I  a l l  a c t iv it ie s  are included# H e program for the la s t  two 
years a lso  offered, s ix  additional a c tiv ities*  Since there was no 
organizational a f f i l ia t io n  attached to  participation in these, i t  
.is assumed that those participating did so on a s tr ic t ly  voluntary 
basis# H is  means that a majority of the a c t iv it ie s  offered in the 
intramural program had no relationship to  the organizational a f f i l ia ­
tion  of the participating students* The students entered these 
tournaments because they wished to enter and not because of
orgsmlzat ioaal pressure *
lastly*  Question IS of- the questionnaire was *state  
the things yon lik e  best about the present intramural program*# 
Eighty-one freshmen, forty  sophomores, thirty-two juniors and, 
twelve seniors answered that- * it  gives a l l  an opportunity to p artic i­
pate on a voluntary basis*, Although th is  Is so t a sign ifican t
number .in. terms o f to ta l number of returns, it. i s  sign ifican t in  
'  v—
the fact that out of th irty-four various Items which were given as 
■answers {the answers were not pre-eabegorizedI th is  answer was 
mentioned more than any other in- a l l  four classes*
From the evidence presented I t  appears that a. minimum 
amount of coercion i s  used, by the organizations be get the 
students to  participate In the team competitive ac tiv ities;- and, 
as a majority o f the a c t iv it ie s  offered i s  the intramural program 
are open tournaments or clubs in  which the student- enters with 
no organizational a ffilia tio n ,, most of. the students who do . p a rtic i­
pate in intramurals usually do so on a voluntary basis*
By breakdown o f  co llege  c la sses , data, rela tive  to  
participation in intramural© are available for the two year .period
1948-49 ant 1949-50*
mTABLM XXX
mam a w  maomm of vxuuuut m o  m m c o m zm  m im
w m m  WBD fAmx&xmm m nmmmm mmm
1940-49 and 1949-507
Class
Ho* in  Class Ho. Participating Per cent
«MW3»rtBwrrtBi
Participating
1940-49 1949-55 1948-49 . 1949-50 , 1948-4$i 1949-50
Freshman 135 31? 119 186 55,0 89*0
Sophomore 138 151 86 101 61*0 6?*0
Junior f f 183 40 93 58*0 61*0
-Senior 148 §1 i s 36 64.0 m* o
ThQ 1949-50 sophomore c la ss  which- stands f i r s t  in p artic i­
pation was third in 1948-49 as freshmen. After one year in  co llege  
th e ir  participation increased II  per cent. Aside from th is  class * 
the other c la sses  remained in  the same relative  position , the 
Juniors were second in  1949-50 and as sophomores in 1948-49 were 
also second* fh© senior c la ss  was lowest both in  1949-50 and also  
in  1940-49 as Juniors. This la s t  might be attributed to the fact  
that the senior c la ss  of 1950 had only sixty-two women in it*
I t  i s  in teresting to note also  that the freshmen c lasses  
of both 1948-49 and 1949-50 stood third in percentage of participation*
%his includes the number o f  women students from each c la ss  
who participated in  at le a s t  one intramural a c tiv ity .
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la  the opinion o f  the w riter, this, suggests a need for  better  
freshmen orientation in the intramural sports program*
Selected Objective 3* To provide an opportunity 
for  the students to use In. intramural participation  
the s h i l l s  and knowledges learned in physical 
education 'classes*
lech  woman student i s  required to 'take two years o f  
■physical education* 'Tbere i s  a d istribution  requirement of a 
semester each of a team sport, an individual sport, dance, and' 
swimming. m is  gives the student an opportunity to  learn the ‘ 
b i l l s '  and knowledges o f s ix  a c t iv i t ie s  as the individual and 
team sports are divided into two a c t iv it ie s  each, one each half 
semester* The intramural, program closely  p ara lle ls the required 
program* from" figure 2 i t  can he seen that in  194§-46s 1946*47 
the required program offered thirteen a c t iv it ie s  whereas the 
intramural program, offered nine of these plus two related a c tiv i­
t i e s ,  fencing club and water safety* Soccer, lacrosse, adapted 
sports, and gymnastics were the four a c t iv it ie s  taught in  the 
instructional program not offered in  the intramural, program* la
1947-48 lacrosse and soccer were deleted from,the required program' 
whereas the intramural program .remained the same* This meant that
^Proficiency te s ts  are offered in a l l  of those categories* 
I f  the.student passes these ..she may be exempt from taking the 
a c t iv it ie s , e lec tin g  another a c tiv ity  or a higher leve l o f the 
a c t iv it ie s  she passed*
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mnine a c t iv it ie s  plus two related  a c t iv it ie s  in the intramural 
program were Identical with these o f the instructional program 
and only adapted sports .and gymnastics were not offered in  the 
.Intramural program* .in. X94SH& howling, was aided to hath the 
instructional end ' intramural programs. In 1949~$0 .golf was aided 
to the required program hut not to the, intramural program* and soft*  
hall- was deleted from the instructional program hut not from the  
intramural program* sim ilarly two related activities:*, swimming 
club am tennis club, m m  added to  th e ’ intramural program while 
arehesr and the water safety  corps were eliminated# 'this means 
that out of the twelve a c t iv it ie s  given in  the instructional program, 
eight of these plus three related a c t iv it ie s  were offered as intra­
mural a c tiv it ie s*  Archery, adapted sports golf* and gymnastics 
were the a c t iv it ie s  offered in  the instructional program hut not in  
the intramural program. Archery was, planned as an intramural 
a c tiv ity  hut in su ffic ien t participants, caused i t .  to  he cancelled.
from the evidence presented*, i t  can he said-that, since the  
intramural program c lo se ly  p a ra lle ls  the required program-, the 
students are offered an opportunity to use In intramural participa­
tion  the s k i l l s  and knowledges learned in. physical' education classes*
Selected Objective 4# To provide m  opportunity 
for the students to participate in. a variety of 
©ports on a voluntary basis in college so that 
they may want to  participate on th is  same basis a fter  
they .leave college*
There are no data available on the recreational physical
a ctiv itie s , of the women graduates from 1945*1930. The co llection  
of such data would Involve a quaationimire to the women graduates 
of the college for  the five-year period, ami or study* Ibis* for  
obvious reasons* i s  outside the scope of th is  study*
Selected Objective 0. To provide an. opportunity 
for  a form of recreation for  the students*
and
Selected Objective I* To a s s is t  the students to  
use le isu re  time wisely*.
"Bsereablon i s  a c tiv ity  that- ,1s sa tisfy in g  and engaged in  
fo r  i t s  own sake, la  recreation the individual find s opportunity 
for' self-expression and from I t  he derives fun* relaxation* or
Q
pleasure*" "leisure i s  commonly thought of m  the surplus time
remaining a fter  the formal duties and. n ecess itie s  o f  l i f e  have
hem attended be-* I t  i s  free time enabling a person to  do as he
chooses. People use' th e ir  le isu re  time In a variety  of pursuits;
however* recreational a c t iv it ie s  are the most frequently engaged.
1©ln*w" A ctiv itie s  commonly' considered as recreation may be grouped 
under several categories, each representing a major type of in terest;  
only active games and sports w il l  be considered 14 th is  study*
%eonge p. Butler* Introduction to Community Recreation 
(Hew York; McGraw-Hill Book Co, t 1940) f p. 0*
*%• H* Heumeyer and'.I*, s* Heumeyer* leisure, and,. lecrea.tion. 
(Hew Yorks A .s. Barnes and Go.* Inc.* 1936), p. 1 .'
2?
The totramural program provided the opportunity for  a form 
of recreation fo r  the students* fhebber or not I t  was recreation  
depended upon the attitude o f the individual student who p a rtic i­
pated . $he ch aracteristics o f  recreation m  given to  Butler* 
d efin ition  nmt
X) I t  i s  satisfying*
g ) I t  Is  enjoyed for i t s  own sake*
3) I t  affords -an. opportunity for  self-expression
4 | m e individual derives fun* relaxation, or 
pleasure from it*
la  the Intramural program offered satisfying? th is  can he 
determined by the participants themselves* b a s t io n  11 of the  
tuestionaaire sought to find out i f  the students liked the intra­
mural program as i t  now e x is ts , One hundred and eighty-eight students 
■who answered the question liked the program very much and 231 liked  
I t  somef while a much smaller number, fifty -tw o , liked i t  a l i t t l e  
and only thirteen of the 304 answering the question did not lik e  i t
at a ll*  th is  appears to show that a sign ifican t number of p artic i­
pants derived sa tisfa c tio n  from the program, esp ecia lly  i f  the 
factor  of human v a r ia b ility  Is considered* *£ven in the .case of the 
same individual, an a c tiv ity  that affords recreation a t one time or 
under certain conditions does not always y ield  the sa tisfaction  
which would make i t  recreation,*3*2 Therefore, even those who liked, 
the program lu st a l i t t l e ,  at sometime may have derived sa tisfaction
U Butl©r, lo o , a i t . ,  p. 3*ppp*ip»iir w
. .  p. * .
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from it*
i s  a s s e s s  fa jg sa , a s i i s  s g  g a s#  7oluntar?
participation has already been discussed* The only ex tr in sic  motives
i smight be the individual awards or the team trophy (of* footnote 6) ♦ 
Ibe number of women students who received individual awards was 
sm all^  la  comparison with- the number participating I s  intramural 
a c t iv it ie s  and the awards are sot expensive; th e ir  material value 
i s  small, therefore, th is  hardly appears to  he as importaat factor#
fieta A t  im a e m  «SBaa an OEpqrtunlty for  self-ezpresBion?
18Webster ■ defines self-expression as "expression of one's personality  
by oneself * * * # assertion of individual tr a it s ”, the intramural 
program by the very nature o f  . i t s  a c t iv it ie s  and i t s  provision for  
operation afforded the participants a chance for  th is  assertion of 
Individual tr a it s  * - leadership, followership, and in it ia t iv e  being 
just a few#
Does the individual derive; tm *  relaxation or pleasure 
from ltfr Again th is  can be determined best by the participants
themselves. According to  th # . questionnaire returns, fifby^two
_ ?ee d ifferen t intramural awards are given., the 880 point 
monogram, the 800 point medal., and the 1,000 point blaaer fo r  an accu­
mulation o f individual points' received for  Intramural participation.
14The number of women students Who have received the three 
awards for  the past f iv e  years are:
$80 point monogram '#'#,♦.* 10S 
$00 point medal * # * * 21 
1,000 point blazer , * * ' # * .  10
2%|lliam.A* Neileon, .editor in ch ief, Webster»s Hew. 
International .Dictionary of the English language' 'i'seccS ed  i t  ion; ■ 
m abridged^Sp'rin^eldt E s s , : ST *3  V . Wwwffiw Go,,1940), p, 2271,
mim&hmm, fifty -on e sophomores, th irty-four junior®, eighteen  
seniors, and on© unclassified  student said that the program provided 
fun, relaxation, or pleasure* This Is  £8*6 per teat of the to ta l  
amber replying, but* a t  was mentioned before, tbs answers were not 
pre-oategoriaed, so the students bad complete freedom m  answering 
and could have answered in  iaamarabXs ways*
from the evidence preseated;, t i e  intramural program appears 
to achieve desirable outcomes with reference to  selected Objectives 
$ snd'd*
Selected Objective ?* 10 conduct a program of' 
organized a c t iv it ie s  through which the students 
may become, acquainted with desirable standards of 
competition In a th le tic s  for  women*'
Since o f f ic ia l  women1® rales as. approved by the l'*S.W*A* 
and other standard settin g  bodies were used in a l l  the sports offered  
ant n .s .w .a . standards were adhered to for  guiding competition by 
g ir ls  and women In various sports, the' participants become fam iliar  
with desirable standards o f competition for  women and learn to  play 
the game according to  approved women1® ru les. The intramural 
representatives were oriented concerning the standards upon which 
the intramural program was organised* they, in turn, were instructed 
to convey th is information to  th e ir  organisations*
Selected Objective &. To fin d  and develop 
leadership sin ce the .program i s  largely student 
■operated*
80
^Student leadership Is unusually good both in quality and 
Idquantity*w ’ Although the qualitative aspect i s  d if f ic u lt  to  measure
as i t  i s  quite- subjective, I t  Is  the consensus of the Bepartmeat 'of
Physical Education t o r  Women sad of related personnel woihlag with
the students |m the program that the shore statement I® turns #
ioApproximately th ir ty  stm ieats yearly shared responsib ility
for  leadership the intramural program* This number' Includes the
o ffice r s  o f the W*a .A* * the intramural representatives, the in d en t
'head o f Intramurals, the managers, and the presidents o f t h e  in terest
clubs* Ib is  does not Include managerial a ssistan ts , student
o ff  ic ia ls ,  and many members o f 'committees..* A survey of the student
leaders tahen’from'the five 'ca tegories mentioned above for the -period
1945-iO shows, that out of H i  leaders .(this number does mot. .include
18repeaters or duplications) only' tweaty*twe held other major o ff ic e s  " 
concurrently w ith th e ir  W*a*a * positions* .In. a great variety of 
ways the iatrinaural program eith er  found or helped to develop 
aimsty-»thre© student leaders not otheiwis© recognized, over a five-* 
year period*
l.ili        llrt MW  
^Caroline % S in c la ir , .Chairman, "The ..Physical Education 
Program fo r  Women, * {unpublished committee report,, Go lieg e  of , 
William and Mary, Williamsburg* Virginia, June, 1948), p. 9#
If.The work approximately i s  used because the number varies  
s lig h tly  each -year depending on'-the' number of, organizations involved, 
the number o f a c t iv it ie s  offered, and the number of students holding 
more than one position*
^T his heading, includes student government o ff ic e r s , c la ss  
o ffic e r s , club and sorority presidents, student assembly, and major 
publication* s positions*
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Selected Objective 9* To provide 
(especia lly  through in terest and club groups) 
for the aotn isition  o f erperfcness through 
successive years of practice in' one activity*
f© determine i f  th is  objective baa been fu lf i l le d ,  
the H o t ©f miegraoi winners in  the fencing elub was checked and 
their  growth was followed in this- a c tiv ity . Growth i s  interpreted  
here as the acquisition o f  erpertneas. The swlm ing club and tennis 
elub were not used since they have been in  emistance only on© year# 
m e dance club coma mot be used, - as monograms are awarded to aU  the 
members who actively  participate' la  the yearly concert am who have 
also been fa ith fu l members during the year.
th e  members of the .fencing varsity  team were chosen from the 
best fencers in the fencing elubj those-deemed worthy .received m m ~  
grams* for the year 1949*50 three .students received monograms# the  
one senior who received a monogram received, a. sim ilar award her 
junior year*. Although she was a member o f th©'' fencing club her 
freshman and sophomore year, she did not receive a monogram either  
year. The two juniors who received, the monogram were members of the 
fencing club the preceding year (1948*49) but did not get an award.
I s  the l i s t . o f  monogram wieners was checked for  the past fiv e  years, 
i t  was noted that, in a l l  cases they had been members of the fencing 
club for  two or three years prior to  the year in  which they received 
the monogram*
from the limited- amount -of evidence presented, i t  appears 
that club groups do provide for  the acquisition o f  expertness through 
successive years o f practice in cue activity# I t  can also he 
assumed that expertaass i s  acquired through successive years of 
participation under proper instruction* -Since instruction i s  given 
.la correct form, technique, sad sk ill,, then i t  may he said that 
the members o f  the club groups received th is  proper instruction#
Selected Objective 10# To help the students 
develop a fee lin g  o f organisational unity and 
cooperation*
There- i s  no way within the scope of th is  study to  deter*
ming objectively  i f  th is  objective has been fu lf ille d *  I t  can
only be assumed that team a c t iv it ie s  by th e ir  w ry  nature help the
students who participate in them, develop a fee lin g  of organisational
unity and cooperation# *♦ * « through playing together a sp ir it
and attitude w i l l  be b u ilt up that w il l  contribute to the
* togetherness* and pleasant liv in g  relations that are .so desirable
19a part of college l i f e * .
■Selected Objective 11. to  provide an 
opportunity for  the students to get to  know 
each other better  and to  catena th e ir  range 
of acquaintance*
*%»1# leav itb  and H*B* price, Intramural and Recreational 
Sports fo r  Men and Women-, (Hew forks ius# Barnes and 0o*| 19wj* 
p* 258*
mOne© again to determine whether or not th is  objective i s  
fu lf i l le d  reference i s  made to the questionnaire* Question IS  
ashed, "For those who hare participated la  any of the intramural 
a c tiv it ie s ;  la  what Ware do' you think participation ia  any of- the 
latraaaral a c t iv it ie s  has contributed to  your to ta l co llege l i f e ? 11 
With no pr©-categorized answers fifty -seven  of 1 3  freshmen, thirty*  
two of the 92 sophomores, twenty-three of the 81 juniors» and eight 
of the 42 seniors answered that * it helped th m  to know each other 
hotter and. helped to  tem m m m  people*. This answer was most pro*
v
'valent among th© freshmen, fo rty -fiv e  per cent of whom, answered in  
th is  way* In the remaining c lasses the percentage decreased pro­
gressively# 'Phis i s  lo g ica l m  seniors have been in college longest 
and therefore have had more opportunity to meet other students, 
whereas freshmen’have not had th is  opportunity to  the same degree.
I f  the intramural program can help fo r ty -fiv e  per cent of the 
'participating freshmen to increase th e ir  f  rieadships and acquaint­
ances, th is  appears s ig n ifica n t. I t  may be assumed a lso  that contact 
with so many other students In so many d ifferent a c t iv it ie s  through 
playing together would help the participants to become acquainted 
with other students.
From the.evidence presented., the intramural program appears 
to achieve a desirable outcomef with reference to selected  objective 11.
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Although. HO© per cent participation Is  not stated as m  
oh jec iiv e  o f  the intramural program, i t  i s  Implied In a majority
of the ^ selected objectives**, $in.ee m  mention has been made of
' participation in the various a c t iv it ie s  offered' over the five-year  
period with which th is  study i s  concerned, fable I f  shows th is  
breakdown* As can be seen from 'fable I f ,  the to ta l number of 
participants .has decreased from 1945-46 to 1948-49, whereas 1949-50 
showed m 'increase* fe ta l numbers, a s  su ch , 'are meaningless unless 
' taken, la  relation  to related factors* One relationship which .shows 
th is  same pattern was the percentage of women participating each 
year* th is  was determined by dividing the number o f women p artic i­
pating In at le a s t  one activ tb yb y  the to ta l number of women 
e n s i l in g  In college* the percentage o f participation for the f iv e -  
year period under study was as follows*
1945-46 8© per cent
1946-4? f$  per cent
194?'* 4 $ 68 per-cent
1948-49 89 per cent
1949-50 61 per cent
Bine© th is  Is mot a study in cause and e ffe c t , no attempt has beam 
mad© to detem ine the causes for these changes, but there are several 
.possible reasons*
In 1945-46 and 1946-4? when the number and percentage of  
students participating was h ighest, the college was s t i l l  in a sta te  
o f transition  from the war years to the post-war period* But as the 
enrollment stab ilised  with more mem than women,, as the veterans 
returned to  co llege and as co llege  a c tiv it ie s ' as w ell as socia l l i f e
mbegan to m i  to pm *war le v e ls  the women students had a greater 
Variety o f  recreational a c t iv it ie s  both on aM near th© campus from 
which to  choose » The intramural program was competing with ©oustor 
attractions an© the percentage an© number of students participating  
dropped,
in  1948-49 the percentage and number of participants 
dropped quite noticeably. This may hare been due to  the fa ct that 
the song contest was eliminated from the program. It  can be seen 
from. Table I f  that th is  a c tiv ity  always attracted a large number of 
participants* I f  the average number of .participants in  th is  ac*
t
t iv it y  from 1948-48 i s  added to  the to ta l  number participating in  
1948-49 and 1949-50 i t  would increase the to ta l number by365  
.participants which would mate a material difference'. Also, i t  Is  
quit© possib le-that a large number of students who entered the song 
contest did not enter other a c t iv it ie s ,  This condition, therefor©-, 
had the e ffe c t  of reducing the percentage of participation for
1948-49 and 1949-50.
In 1948-49 the intramural program was Changed from eight 
a c t iv it ie s  conducted as team a c t iv it ie s  to four. The other four 
were conducted as open tournaments. Since th is  was a new arrangement, 
the program was In a sta te  o f tran sition , The Increase of Z per 
cent may be an indication that now that th is program i s  established  
the students are becoming accustomed to the idea of open tournaments 
and are participating in  them more free ly .
3?
The national Association o f H iysical Iducation for  College
Woman made a study in 1 943 en titled  "Competition fo r  Women In
American Colleges and W aiversltieaV20 Questionnaires> were seat
to 331 in stitu tio n s In all' sections of the country* .Slrty-four
per cent were returned* For a coedueatloaal co llege  of medium
sime (500-999 women students} the range o f percentage of partied**
patioa in  intramural a c t iv it ie s  was from, 0-90 per ©eat* Ih® mean
was 34 per cent and t i e  median was S& per cent*
M  summary, i t  should to  noted t in t  during t i e  five-year
period under study, 1) the intramural program for women a t  the
College of William and Mary was in a s ta te  of transition  from the
war years to the post-war period; &} one a c tiv ity , the song contest,
which always attracted a large number o f students, was eliminated
from the program; and 3} tbs intramural program underwent a major
revision* If- the percentage o f participation to- intramural sports
for women at"tbs College of William and' Mary is  compared with the
figures of th e ’study referred to  above, i t  can be aeon that for  .each
of the fiv e  years under study the percentage of participation was
substantially higher than e ith er  th e  mean or the median, for the
nationw ide study*
the Intramural sports program for women at the College of
William and Mary, when analysed in terms of the selected objectives
of the program, appears to  be f u l f i l l in g  these objectives as se t  up 
by the selected, jury*
Colleges and ttei v a r s it ie s ,*  fhe Research Quarterly of. the American 
Association fo r  Health, P h y s i c a l " i S  S ee^  Ids 49-71,
.March, X94$*~~
OBAmB 111
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In order to make m  appraisal of the ex istin g  program,
It i s  necessary to  have certain standards o f measurement or criteria*  
Sy using these cr iter ia  i t  i s  possible to determine the present 
sta tu s o f the Intramural program with relation  to' those st.ant.arts 
deemed appropriate by authorities in  the fie ld *
the w riter surveyed related litera tu re  in  the f ie ld  
beginning with 1930* From t h is  survey f if te e n  books, a r tic le s  
and pamphlets (Appendix S | ,  selected from .authorities in the f ie ld ,  
and publications of recognised organisations, were chosen which 
contained pertinent material# Each criterion  found in  these 
sources was recorded on an individual, card, the cards were then 
categorized. Upon analysis i t  was found that the cr iter ia  f e l l ,  
lo g ic a lly  into s ix  categories: participation, p o lic ie s  of education­
a lly  sound competition, administrative p o lic ie s , so c ia l aspects, 
physical aspects, .and mental aspects* After examining the s ix  
categories i t  seemed clear that' each one might serve as a general 
criterion* From the discussions follow ing, i t  seems evident that 
each o f the general criteria, may be sub-divided into sp ecific  
criteria#
Criterion lumber 1* The intramural program 
should o ffer  an opportunity for  participation by
39
fhe intramural program i» r^ 6  as the broad base for the 
sports pyramid* I t  should not only bo ertended m  a voluntary 
basis to  a l l  those who are physically able bat should a lso  o ffor  
different types of desirable a c t iv it ie s  to  those whose participation  
stay be restr icted  by a temporary condition or permaaeat d isab ility*  
Although active participation may not be possible, i f  i s  necessary 
to  proride lob# o f  in terest to  a l l  those who wish them* oppoHuaity 
should be offered for  both competitive a c t iv it ie s  with others of 
Similar playing a b il i ty  and fo r  noncom petitive a c tiv it ie s*  I t  i s  
an accepted fa c t that .Interest i s  o f prime Importance. Wot a l l  
student# who are able to  participate w i l l  be interested , ifeerefore, 
every e ffo rt need# to  be made to  advertise th e  program, and to o ffer  
a# varied, a program as possib le , Thus a large number of student# 
w ill  be encouraged to  bake part in  i t  so that they may discover by 
personal experience whether or not they lik e  i t .  fhere i s  no value 
In having organisation and. service i f  people do not know about i t  
nor make use o f i t .  the purpose of intramural a c t iv it ie s  i s  to  give 
students of a l l  lev e ls  of a th le tic  a b ility  the low and average a# 
well, as the highly sk illed ,, a chance to take part In the program..
Criterion wumber I  may b e : broken down into the following;
1. the intramural program should o ffer  a c t iv it ie s  fo r  
both those who are physically able and for  those with physical 
handicaps.
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t» fha intramural program should o ffer  both competitive 
and aon^eomptitlve a c t iv it ie s  on a voluntary b asis.
3 . me intramural program should o ffer  a; variety  of 
a c t iv it ie s  to in terest as many students a s possible*
4* fhe intramural program ■should promote educationally 
sound publicity*
5 . the iatrm ural program Should o ffer  a chance for  
participation in  organized a c t iv it ie s  to .students o f  a l l  l e w is  
of ab ility*
Criterion Number 11. Ihe intramural program 
should fee based on educationally sound competition*
wptaylor plays sate** i s  an underlying, principle of a 
good intramural program* Competition abounds 1® our .society today* 
I t  i s  largely  the American way;* but there, are degrees of competition* 
The intramural program should not attach ' undue Importance to  winning 
but father should cu ltiva te  the idea that trying fa ir ly  and whole* 
heartedXy to  win. i s  more .important than winning. th e  coape. t i t  .ion 
that ought to  fee promoted should "fee that which stresses  the' enjoy* 
meat o f  the sport and the cu ltivation  o f desirable characteristics  
and tra its*  The making and breaking of records* the winning of 
championships* other than .intramural, and.- the upholding of a th le tic  
reputations, .have l i t t l e  place in the intramural program* I t  i s  here* 
where there are no outside pressures that appreciation for  amateur 
sports can fee cu ltivated .
Opportunity to  succeed should he e<peiissed* I t  I® no fun
eith er  to win. or lo se  & one-sided game* Close competition mates 
the program -more in terest lag sad enjoyable fo r  a l l  the participants* 
Both sides e ith er  among teams m  among individuals should have a 
good chance of winning, " it i s  constantly Shown that students enjoy 
intramural competition in d irect rati#  to  the evenose with' Which
■jgt '
they are matched,*m i f  a teem la  continually defeated by big
scores* that team, w ill  tend to  ^ disintegrate, causing an ■undue' 
number o f  fo r fe its  and a general mir-up in the tourasmeat schedule. 
Criterion Busbar 11 mw be sub-divided Into the following? 
1* the intramural program should provide competition 
that stresses the enjoyment of lag *
&*"' fh© intramural program should make provision for  
eoueiiwad competition* 
Criterion Bomber 111* the intramural program 
should' adhere to certa ia  adfsinlstnative p o lic ie s ,
Administrative p o lic ie s  constitute a-.broad category* but
'for the.purposes of th is  a&alysie they are delimited* Women’s and' 
girls* sports programs have for  the most part been free  from non- • 
educational, and professional influences,, fh is  has been due to -th e
fo r e s i# t .a n d  leadership of m m  capable 'and agressiv© woman
physical educators, these women have recognised that unless
^C arl B. Voltraer, f* Scott, and V* Lapp, fhe intramural
handbook .{Ulnneapoilss 'Burges© publishing Co.* * U w T P * $* "
mdesirable standards and practices were sat up and adhered to  the
women* a program would degenerate f  rom an educational enterprise to  
til© that i s  unduly influenced by outside forces* Because of th is  
recognition certain organisations each as the K.S*W*A* and the 
A thletic  Federation o f College Women hare se t up desirable standards 
and practices arrived a t th ron g  constant evaluation and study.
Ifee l i s t s  o f these standards are numerous and varied and bah# into  
account a l l  phases o f  the women0'a program.* Criterion i l l  w ill  deal 
with those aspects o f administrative p o lic ie s  which are not mentioned, 
in any o f the other criteria*
Since i t  i s  .generally recognized that .physical education 
and i t s  related programs of intramural and varsity  a th le tic s  
should be taught., coached, and conducted by teachers o f the same 
mm as the participants, I t  i s  important that well«%ualified women 
d irect the womenis program* By ^well^ualified*0 i s  meant those 
women m o  ham  been taught the e ssen tia ls  necessary fo r  proper 
Instruction o f g ir ls  and women* th is  includes knowledge o f  physio* 
lo g ic a l, physical., mental, psychological, and so c ia l characteristics  
of the participants* I t  i s  assumed that women trained in physical 
education w ill, be well*tualifie&*
I t  i s  a s c ie n t if ic  fa c t  that the two seres differ' bio­
lo g ic a lly  and. physically* $h© H*S*W.a* .recognizing th is  fact' has 
a Women0 a Buies and E ditorial Committee * fhia conaitta* has wset  
a pattern for the playing of games by g ir ls  and women In the
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Ceaatfy.». formulating til,##* publishing o f f ic ia l  guides, , * ,#*sa 
and ©stafelisfeiag standards* Playing 3*0100 other- than those set  
mf fey t i e  Jf*s«.f*A 3ia%a been developed f suefe as these I f  tho iuaatear 
A thletic Wnioa. fhese have sot been developed fey sc ie n t if ic  study 
*»& 0x$*x$mm%*Mm with women and g irls*  Although many groups 
use ifees© aO*e» ©specially professional and semi-professional 
groups, the Ijoi'm m ol program should adhere to tfeoo* rules 
developed or approved fey the *A*
ffee ta le s  and Sd iboiia l Oomnlttoo M s been responsible fo r  
tb s establishment o f certain standards fo r  the guiding of a e tlv it  las 
in  seventeen sports* f f e a s ©  standards were derived *from a broad 
sampling of expert ©pinion, an examination of s c ie n t if ic  evidence,
23
and a study o f present practices***" These guiding principles 
take into, account such things as length ant. amount, o f conditioning 
period, number of games .played' per week, and fretueney of games 
played. An example of th is  i s  intramural basketball* The committee 
recommends at le a s t  Smm  practice periods before actual, -competition., 
no more than two games per week* sad no two games on successive 
days,*
M mlnistrators o f  woman1© intramural programs must
^Standards In A th letics fo r  £ ir ls  and Women (Washington, 
IMM W.S*W.A*‘ro fl'S e  American Association fo r  Health, Physical 
Iducation and Heereation, 1948) Heviaed Id itio n .
^Standards In A th letics for g ir ls  and Women, lo o , elt*
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recognize the above standards# and take- advantage of the research 
dome by the Nt$»w«A* fhey should .use approved women*© ru les .fay 
the conduct of sports and adhere bo the standards and guiding 
princip les sot up by the H*3,W,&*
Oriieyion IftMbev $g$ may bo sub-divided into the foUowingj 
I* ■ffes in iis isu i^  program should bo conducted by w ell 
qualified  women leaders*
2* %o intramural pro gram should adhere to  the desirable  
Standards mad practises fo r  each individual sport :m  se t  up by 
the HVS*,W*Ji#
3# the intramural program should use the ru les developed 
o r  a u t h o r i z e d ' b y  % b e  .l-* .$ ,if  *4 *
Or item  on Humber XV* 3b* iu tis ittra l program 
should promote soc ia l values,
*@aataet0 fo r  tb s co llege  etudest become: one oaf - the great* 
eat values of education at that level.# and particularly with 
stuteuts from various p o t io n s  o f  tbs country* By playing 
together stu ie iita 'lsam  to  l iv e  and wort together better as so c ia l 
relationships are fostered through -actual soc ia l situations * la  
l i f e  situations outside school i t  i s  necessary for people to  evalu­
ate the character of others# to- gain self-assurance* and to  put the 
best in terests o f the majority or- group above personal in terests
^%esnsg og* f |t »  # y* 2-4 *
4§
aaft yet. maintain. in d iv id u a lity . Means sta te s that, 
sports provide th is  opportunity fa ster  and more adequately than, 
la  any other way.*, because of' the wide ant continued contact with 
so many students la  so m any'activities**
C ollege studenta are expected to  possess common courtesy 
ant to d isp lay good manners*, !Eh@s© attrib u tes should not ’stop  
abruptly on the a th le tic  f ie ld  o r  In the gym* She fosterin g  'of good 
sportsmanship i s  comparable' to  the fosterin g  o f courtesy and manners, 
a s sportsmanship i s  so more than a combination o f th ese 'in  a playing 
situation.* Intramural sports' provide the se ttin g  fo r  a; carry-over 
o f these so c ia l am enities to  playing situ a tio n s, and v ice  versa,
Iveryoae liSces to- have a fee lin g  of "belongingness** th is  
Is  inherent t»  human nature-. Wording w ith others towards a common 
cams©- or goal build© up th is' fe e l lag . Being a 'member o f a team i s  
sometimes -the only way in  which a student rea lly  g ets the fee lin g  
m  belonging* Pishing as a member of a team builds group s p ir i t . 
and coope.rativeness end develops f  riendship m i comradeship# Al­
though I t  i s  recogaiaed that individual sports have more o f a 
.carry-over to la te r  Ilf,#  the so c ia lisin g  influences present on© good 
'reason why team a c t iv it ie s  should b© included. In a well-rounded 
progp*am#
*By so c ia l growth Is  meant courtesy* cooperation., lo y a lty ,
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follow ership , leadership, and in it ia t iv e . fit# f i r s t  three 
items have- teem mentioned abeftj. therefor#, th is  discussion  will: 
be concerned with the .'last three. Th# intramural program should 
serve as a proring .ground fo r  so c ia l growth*. M s  nan p a rtia lly  
b# accomplished by giving the students an opporttmity to choose, 
plan, ant. execute the intramural a c t iv it ie s  under facu lty  guidance* 
These students with p o te n tia litie s  fo r  leadership should he 
encouraged to  assume position s which w ill  help develop th is  
quality* In the- intramural program as in  a ll  phases of l i f e  we 
Jeaow that everyone cannot he' a leaders therefore* i t  i s  the 
resp o n sib ility  o f the adm inistrators of the program to be sure that 
those students who show p o te n tia litie s  towards leadership lead lm 
such a way that the remainder o f th e  students follow  w illin g ly  and 
towim gly*
O riterioa Humber XV may be sub*dlvided .into the follow ing;
1 , the Intramural program' should' provide opportunity for  
good social- contacts*
2* The Intramural program should fo ste r  good sportsmanship* 
I* The intramural program should provide an opportunity for  
the development o f group unity*
4* The intramural program, should provide m  opportunity 
for student leadership.
departm ent o f School Health .and Xhyaical Bdueatlon o f 
the national Education A ssociation (Washington,. national
Education Association* 1933) p. 4*
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O rlterion M e ?  ?* She intramural program 
should promote physical health.
Although m  knm  that health aM physical education am  
not gynonomooe* ws do fcncw th at physical a c tiv it ie s  can contribute 
to  b etter  health . Ute students* happiness and e ffic ien cy  depend 
upon constitu tional soundness and laefc o f exercise leads to  muscular 
and organic flabbiness which hinders capacity fo r  m rk m i reduces 
efficiency# 411 pbyeielegieba t e l l  us that .increased a c tiv ity  o f 
heart and lungs serves to  elim inate waste products o f th e  body and 
hasten rapid assim ilation  o f th e n u tritive  food elements# Since 
i t  i s  outside the scope of th is  study be determine i f  physiological 
chan,gee do occur- with physical a c tiv ity  th is  criter io n  w ill  deal, 
with what adm inistrative practices should be feiiew sd in. intramural 
a c tiv it ie s  to help the participants both to  obtain -and to  maintain 
b etter health* f t  must be .remembered that the- health of the parti©!** 
pant I s  of major consideration.
I t  i s  the consensus o f the au th orities that m  examination 
by- a qu alified  physician should be given a t the beginning of each 
year of participation* m i a fter  a serious temporary illn e s s  a 
medical reeheeh -should be given before the student Is allowed, to  
re-en ter the a c t iv it ie s  of the intramural program.
P articipation in a th le tic s  must depend upon a 
comprehensive and r e lia b le  ©valuation of the 
health .status of the participant} and upon a 
c la ss ific a tio n  of f itn e s s  which tahes into
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account the toa lib y  tM  ©rbent o f participation  
as w ell as the type of a c tiv ity , a d  Individual 
differences a s w e ll as geneva! organic norm ality.27
E ither because o f voluntary or involuntary in a b ility  to  
determine one* s sta te  o f fatigue or physical condltloa many students 
w ill participate when they are not physically  up to  par* I t  i s  
therefor# the resp o n sib ility  of' the iastuctor In charge to  b© d e f t  
fo r  signs o f fatigue a d  injury* the student dew ing such signs 
should be removed, from com petition fo r  an appropriate 'period If the 
situ a tion  warrant# it*
I f 'm m  healthful p o lic ie s  ©ad p ractices are to- be "promoted, 
:ib  i s  important that injury and in fection  be prevented- as much as 
possib le and that health fu l suwound lags be provided fo r  th e  iatra~  
mural program* This em  be don# by elim inating as many hazards as 
possib le; projecting apparatus, s lic k  flo o rs , unprotected w alls 
.and f ie ld  o b stru ctio n  are examples, ' Adequate provision should a lso  
be mad# fo r  proper f a c i l i t ie s  fo r  showers a fter  games, fo r  the cleans 
lag o f  flo o r s  and sim ilar matters and fo r  proper care of equipment*
A h ea lth fu l, sa fe , ©ad sanitary environment should be maintained at 
a l l  tim es* % is  important that- an attempt be mad# to  prevent 
in ju ries and in fectio n s, but usually there w ill  be some in ju ries in  
any type of a ctive  sport* This means th a t provision fo r  f i r s t  aid
Standards la  A th le tlo a  f o r  S lr l s  and Women, 0£ . e l t . ,  
p.  BO. :
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should always fee available and that pm  per medical service should 
fee availab le, to o , i f  needed*
i l l  a ctive  participation  should fee preceded fey a. condition- 
lag  period-* tfee ree-ogaises th is  fa c t aad lias gone fair- la
developing it*  ffce !f,g*f*4U fees issued standards fa r  a th le tic  
competition la  seventeen sports* sine© t b l i  was discussed under 
C riterion JMbcv I t  w ill  aot fee discussed again her#*
C riterion Humber t  euagr fe® sufe-divided la te  the fallow ing*
1* fh© Intramural program should provide fo r  medical 
eramiaatioas before each year of participation  and fo r  medical 
reofeeotes whenever necessary*
t* fh# intramural progrusi should tall# le t#  account a 
comprehensive and .reliab le  evaluation o f the health sta tu s of tfee 
participant and a c la ss ific a tio n  o f f itn e ss  to- determine p artia l*  
patios*
$# f i#  intramural program should maintain a healthful*  
sa fe , .and sanitary playing: environment*
C riterion Humber ?f> Ht© intramural program 
should promote mental' health *
*fhe mental health  aspects o f the intramural program 
hav# -received a great deal o f consideration during the past few 
years* Intramural a c t iv it ie s  tend to develop wholesome mental.
B* M itchell, Intramural Sports (Mew ?©«fct 
A* a* Barnes and Go*» 1939} p. 20.
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a ttitu d es. Mental fcygiemlsts everywhere are advocating the need 
te r  enjoyable, a c t iv it ie s . %%q nature o f our society
forces os to keep f o is t ,  usually , about what w® think and fool...
©or minds become stored with fea rs, jealousies* disappointments, 
sad thwarted e ffo r ts . One o f two things then happens. fbe fa c t  
that th esep eu t op ©motions are there i s  recognized and getting rid  
Of them bstomee' aooossaiy* or the fact that they are pressai Is  
.not redllxsi: ami tiw y ooatrlta te  to  the development o f complexes, 
in h ib ition s and aaladjuetaieats. P articipation la  active  recreational 
a c tiv it ie s  serves as aa o u tle t sad a normalizer which can provide 
relaxation from work aad study. Participation la  thee© a c tiv it ie s  
g iv es the student objective interests and outlooks? i t  takes ter  
mind from h erself and focuses i t  on outside ©aid in terestin g  tilin g s, 
and. helps t#  combat the tendency to  become '.moody, In trosfeotive, 
ami introverted*
P hysical play, even short periods o f i t ,  w ill  d ls*
Charge the tension th at th is  complicated m atter of 
present day liv in g  stores up. iven though, the 
a tt ic  o f our train© w ill again become f i l le d  up 
w ith pent up emotions and feelin gs., we can. turn 
again to t&e sa f ety  valve o f emtrels© which w ill 
prevent complexes and carry ua through rough and
stomoy seas. Si
and fm  are m  mnm e  part of a stanest* b everyday 
liv in g  m  s ta y in g  and worlciag* College students spend a great 
deal o f th e ir  tim e  in. eXassrooass and in  study* therefore, i t  i s  
Sjaporhaat ■ that they fee given an opportunity to participate in  
aetive recreative a c t iv it ie s  which .trill; serve a s a tern  o f awtas** 
tio n  and fan*
C riterion Bw&et Vl mayhe subdivided into the following*
JU She Intramural program should provide an opportunity 
for  relaxation fo r  the students,
B. l&e intzamnral program should provide an opportunity
>-
fror a fem  o f recreation fo r'th e  students*
m m r n  s?
Before the cr iter ia  are applied to the current intramural 
program a t the C ollege o f William m i  Mary I t  la  necessary to  
consider three items*
to he e ffe c tiv e  in guiding, action , standards .mast 
he su ffic ien tly  general to. operate in  many situ a­
tion s ant su ffic ie n tly  sp ecific- to  Indicate a- 
course..of action  in  any given situation# -.further  
more, to- Insure th e ir  Continued usefu ln ess, standards 
muebb® flexible'-and subject to revision  M the* 
than fined and trad ition al.*^  • -
fhe program w ill he evaluated i n ’terms of th e  criteria#  
hut application of-'the c r iter ia  w ill  depend upon available data* 
m  some instances, and wherever p ossib le, objective data w ill, be 
■used. However, in  m m  .cases, e ith er because of the nature of the  
c r iter ia  or of circumstances -involved, subjective Jadgaeab- w ill 
have to- be employed*
Due-to; ■■the very nature of" the selected  ob jectives there 
i s  soffl# sim ilarity.between'them , and the C riteria , therefore, 
there w ill be some duplication- in  the section  on outcomes and the 
application of certain  criter ia# ' for those that are sim ilar, 
cross, ref erence t© the section ' on outcomes w ill be cited  In th is  
chapter,
.Criterion 1* fhe intramural program should 
provide, an opportunity fo r  participation  by a ll*
^Standards in A th letics fo r  G irls and Women, lo o , sit*
mHumber i ,  fbe intramural program should o ffer  
a c tiv it ie s  fo r  both those physically able aM fo r  
those w ith physical d is a b ilit ie s .
glnoe the intramural p ^ g rsa -o ffers f if te e n  a c tiv it ie s  
■’{of# figure &} fo r  th e ph ysically  ab le, I t  can be assumed that 
the f ir s t  part o f G riterioa 1 , Humber I  le  fu lfille d #  He sp ecia l 
program Is conim-obed for  -there' students unable to  participate  
because of physical d is a b ilit ie s , ta t certain of the above 
a c tiv it ie s  lead themselv&s read ily  to  a modified program! or these 
• students* Wm type ami' degree of d isa b ility  determine which of the  
a c tiv it ie s  the individual student would be ab le to  eater, for  
©sample, students, who fo r  some reason*, were not able to participate  
im the very active sports could tahe .part In archery, bowling and 
■.piui- pent#" -fhe program o f a c t iv it ie s  for the physically  handicapped 
•is  nacesaarily lim ited , but each student Emows which sport,or sports 
She can enter and i s  fre e  to  do so I f  .She- desires*
Besides hahing part in  actual competition In those a c tiv i­
t ie s  In which they are able to  p articip ate, m  opportunity is  given, 
to  these handicapped students to participate in  a non-playing 
capacity* Students are urged to- volunteer for- such lobs m  scorers, 
tim ers, o f f ic ia ls , and a ssista n t managers* - the B tyeiesl Education 
Department fe e ls  that sin ce the intramural program is  for  the  
students I t  should be -conducted by .students under facu lty  super­
vision* there are many Jobs connected .with the intramural program
which physically  handicapped students can perform i t  they wish*
However* soil© of thee#- students fe e l that they should be 
en titled  to am award comparable to  th at which a ctive  players may 
receive* By the point system I ft ass* students may receive red- or  
blue points according to  the type of th e ir  participation  and the 
other |obs they perform, -snob as -managers* a ssista n t managers, 
referees, or umpires* P articipation  in. intramural a c t iv it ie s  g ives 
the player red - points; a l l  other participation In a th le tic  a and a il. 
m onkeying jobs receive blue points* m ?  $so red points the 
students .receive monograms* £b© physically  handicapped students* 
therefore, have no- way o f earning monograms.* Since th e  Bhyaleal 
Mucableu Department urges these students to  partake in. non-playing 
Ways and. encourages student -operationoof the program, in  the opinion 
■of the writer* a comparable point system .should be evolved fo r  them, 
th is  might serve as a tom  o f  m otivation and since the monogram Is  
not expensive, m aterially speaking, the degree of ex tr in sic  motiva­
tion  would be Slight*
Wmm the above d iscu ssion , i t  may be -salt that th e Intra­
mural program meets the requirement of C riterion I , Humber I  in  part, 
but that more adequate provision should be mate fo r  the handicapped 
students*
t
C riterion I , Humber S.* fke intramural program 
should o ffer  both com petitive ant non-competitive 
a c tiv it ie s  on a voluntary basis*
fhe Intramural, program o ffer s  tea  a c tiv it ie s  on a
mcom petitive b a sis, both team sports and individual sports* and 
fiv e  a c tiv it ie s  on a club b a s is} swimming plunge periods are Included 
in  ib is  category* She com petitive a c tiv it ie s  allow' a l l  those 
women students, who wish, a chance to- compete* Voluntary partioipa~ 
iie n  in  com petitive a c t iv it ie s  has already been discussed,
.(of* m* Id -ia , fo r  th is  discussion} * fee- o f  the club a c tiv it ie s  
are organised on the basis which, allow s a l l  those women students, 
who wish, a chance to participate# The tennis club 'has m  restate*  
tlon s fo r  membership except the w illin gness to  practice regularly 
at scheduled times* flung# periods are open to  a ll  women students* 
It#  three remaining club a c tiv itie s-, fencing dub* swimming club*
.-and dance club* are organised on a d ifferen t basis* They require 
certain  standards fo r  membership and have try-ou ts from which new 
member# are; selected . This does not allow a ll  students who want to  
Join m  opportunity* I t  r e s tr ic ts  membership to  a higher le v e l o f 
proficiency than a number o f women student# have* I t  has been said  
that th is  serve# as m  incentive fo r  the -student to  practice and 
become m m  p ro ficien t and then re-txy fo r  membership as the ■number 
o f tim es one m y try-out i s  unlimited* This way be true but* 
nevertheless* those students who do not reach the membership 
standards and who wish to tahe part in  these a c tiv itie s; have no 
opportunity to do so#
from the above d iscu ssion , i t  may be said that the tot*** 
mural program meets the requirements of C riterion 1* lumber 0* 
partially,: but that more club a c tiv it ie s  should be offered for the
mstudents who do- not moot the requirements t m  membership in  tb© 
ex istin g  clubs#
C riterion I , nm ber S* the intramural 
program should o ffe r  a variety  of a c t iv it ie s  
-to in terest as .many students as possible#
the intramural program M M m  f iv e  team aebirtbie© ,
f i t #  individual sports, and f iv e  club a c tiv itie s*  th is  appears to
afford a large enough'variety-to-©over most o f the interests: the
■ students might have,
from the above d iscussion , . i t  mw  he-said  that th e intra**
aural, program- meets the requirement of Criterion lumber $
sa tisfactorily #
G riterlon I ,  lumber'd# the intramural program 
should promote educationally sound p u b lic ity ,
•In the opinion o f the writer* -the p u b licity  pertaining 
to .the intramural pogrom is  not-adefuate# fhe f la t  g a t* which 
I s  th e student weekly newspaper, devotes'a'minimum of space to  
women1 s  Intramurals# th is  can be ascertained, by checking the 
notebook of intramural clipp ings -for 'the past year# The f la t  Hat 
could serve as an ©nctlleat medium of information to  In terest 
studente as i t  is  read by a. m ajority of the students, but due to  
lack of proper coverage and the small .amount -of space ©Hotted to  
women* a intramurals the dissem ination of Information through this, 
means is  Inadequate a t must tim es#
'the b u lletin  board :should serve as another means of
p u b licity  to  in terest students,; but imm inadequate f a c i l i t ie s  
prevent i t  f  rom being o f maximum, use* a  large b u lle tin  beard 
1# povided. in  the b a ll outside Jefferson Gym. m e Department 
tr ie s  be sake th e display,on th is .board- in terestin g  .ant inform ative 
ant always devotes a major portion of the space to  intramural s .
But here, again, the dissem ination is . lim ited , m oss students who
..bso#:,p^rsioia,#iueatio» elasses^ iii tbs gymnasium see the board, 
but In tbs fa ll, .and spring thlsaam ber is  a small percentage of 
the .student body. Those juniors and seniors wbo participate in  
extraourrioilar a c t iv it ie s  which take .place In the gymnasium 
also  see i t ,  but the. other .juniors and 'seniors .are not reaped;
, b y .th is means. One small b u lle tin  board .is  availab le fo r  outside  
use. m is  has two drawbacks^ l )  .Because o f i t s  sm all s iz e , by 
the time d e s s  .notices and other pertin^it'■material ham  been 
posted there i s  very l i t t le ,  .room fo r 'p u b lic ity  for  the intramural 
pmgem* , At the most,: schedules and routine announcements cam be 
posted In the remaining spec#* i |,  About II© upperelass women 
students l iv e  in  sorority  houses which are located on the opposite 
s id e . of the campus. Since the academic buildings are between the 
.gymnasium and th e sorority  heuhe-sp many o f these students never pass 
the outside b u lle tin  board*
Kach year th e Joint Committee appoints a chairman of 
p u b licity  and she.,, with, a committee, i s  responsible for the p u b licity  
Of the W.iUA., Which includes intram urals. Bnfortuaately, due to  
lack o f organization and stim ulus the committee has not earned out
mi t s  du ties .adequately* I f  organised properly th is  ooisalbt«#■ could 
a s m  as an eroellea t means o f publleibyi. e sp ec ia lly  a s'a  means of 
promoting ia to v e it In the im tw n M l program*
Kaon week a b u lle tin  i s  posted on' the b u lle tin  boards 
l is t in g  th e-a th letic . a c t iv it ie s  for' the week* 1st bite beginning of 
each month a W»A*A, calendar Is  d istribu ted , at the Woman’ s Student 
Cooperative Government J»ssooiation m eetly* to  tbs women students, 
th is  calendar l i s t s  the If* A* A a c tiv it ie s  for the month*
from- the above d iscu ssion , i t  may he sa lt, that th e intra** 
mural program meets the requirement of C riterion 1 , somber-4 
p a r tia lly , hut the methods of dissem ination of pu b licity  can he 
improved*
C riterion I ,  lumber §* The Intramural 
program should o ffer  a chance fo r  participation  
to. a ll. le v e ls  o f a b ility *
Since In C riterion '1, lumber 0 parti d ic t io n  by le v e ls  of 
a b ility  in. club a c tiv it ie s  has already been discussed, end since  
C riterion H , lumber 2 w ill d iscuss a b ility  in  rela tio n  to  team 
and. individual sports in  seme d e ta il, I t  w ill su ffic e  here to say 
that any student, regardless o f her le v e l of a b ility , may- enter  
in to  competition in any of the team a c tiv it ie s  or open tournaments* 
ah© may a lso  swim in. plunges and I f she s# d esires, become a member 
of the tennis club*
from the above d iscussion  and w ith the references, c ited  
to the o th er ,cr iter ia , i t  may be said that the intramural program
mm e e ts  the r e q u ir e m e n t o f 0rit©fl©3i I ,  Humber $ jm riia lly , but that 
mm adetmate provision should be made for  club a c t iv it ie s .
• #rit©yi©ji M* program should
be based on educationally sound QOffipetitiou.
Humber 1 , fit© program should
provide competition 'that stresses the enjoyment 
of playing*
fti© intramural program attempts to inculcate la  the 
participant© tb@ idea th at tid ing f it r ly  and wholeheartedly to  
win 1# move important than winning. fadue importance i s  act placed 
upon winning by the facu lty  and usually m% by the players them­
self©©* The winning o f championships i s  act stressed * Although a 
winner la  determined fo r  each individual sport., she reoelw® a© 
sp ecia l award, lo sw e r , she i s  given points toward, bar intramural 
monogram.* If© Individual awards are git.on and a© champion i s  declared, 
■rather f i r s t ,  seeoad, third, and fourth place standings are. awarded.
In the team ©©mpeiibive a c t iv it ie s , when there are three.'leagues.., 
there mm m p lay-offs and, therefor©,, no- due* champion hut rather 
a f i r s t ,  second, and th ir l place i s  awarded, in each league, them 
there are only two leagues there is. a p lay-off i f  time permits -and 
then the ©am© p olicy  i s  adhered to- as fo r  individual sports*
the mahing and breaking o f records has’ no place In the 
Intramural program*, competition i s  provided for th e enjoyment of 
playing. Although records from previous years are kept fo r  
adm inistrative purposes, they are not mentioned and th e  a c tiv ity
mM mm* 1q comparison i f  mad# from year to year* Sa©h a c tiv ity  
%$ coMueied fo r  the benefit and enjoyment of the participants 
.ana not fo r  the making and breaking of records#
Since mo- endue importance i s  placed upon winning# no extra 
pu blicity  i s  given to the winners* Men the games and tournaments 
are w ritten'up in  t ie  f i s t  Hat no one g ir l or team i s  sin g ed  out*
3&o a c tiv ity  as a wnoX© i s  reported and to# ind ividual winners 
Or winning' teams are given cred it along, w ith other information In 
the course of tb s -story*
making and breaking o f records, the winning of champion­
ships, and the ^ k ln g  o f  champions do not bare a place In the  
women1 s intramural program at William and Mary, but, Instead, 
friend ly competition and fun fo r  a l l  I s  stressed*
f  rom the above discussion* i t  may b# said that the iatru*  
mural program meets the requirement .of C riterion I I , lumber I  
sa tisfa cto rily *
C riterion II,. lumber 2* the intramural 
program, should m ke  provi sioa fo r  equalised  
competition*. "
to  determine whether or not th is  requirement is  being' 
met the intramural program i s  considered in  three phases* team 
sports* individual sports, and. club a c tiv itie s#  Saeh phase i s  
diseussed .separately.
I* foam sports: m  'unlimited number o f terns from each
organization are permitted to enter the four team compete- 
i t iv e  sports* I t  i s  assumed, that the best players who
ate participating from w ill  be m  the
first team.* the mett host- #a the. seeomi tea®# and so cm*
glace the f ir s t  teene play against each other, likew ise
t h e  - s c c o m i  t e a m s  e t c * * .  i t  i s  . t h e r e f o r #  m s s m a o d  M a t ' p l a y e r s  
■of 'lj»'ability -will ee8tpebe- a^lasi each, other* 'Mis is 
brae to. some extent but there are two fa tte m  which aS^ib 
lafiuccct Mis*
- s i ' 'the larger organizations- have mere am bers participating*
cat* tbegMfore* 'May- ees pM.' their le st players os the 
f ir s t  teami th eir  .next- best, $& the m m M ' team, sad sc _ 
cm down' the- iis#* th e' smaller cfp a lsstlcss*  however, 
have le s s  fartlcl|m »ts^ # choose from chi. therefore 
th tlr  first- t * m m f  'he composed of the best sa t next le s t  
-itayers*
b) Wmm *a)'* i t  cent be sees .that*, e&ttemtfi two f ir s t  teams 
3$sr each ether* the levels of a b ility  are se t always 
the same 'fey both* le t  M ere ..Is sa attempt be equalize 
competition by allowing an unlim ited amber of teams 
from each orgaalsatlm* mi. having teams of th# am* 
levels play each, ether.
Individual sports? 'times these- are eeaiucbei as open touraa- 
meats aayoae who wishes may eater* M erefore, competition 
i s  mot efcslisea.. a s each participant competes agaiast other 
pa^lCipamts- regardless o f -her 'level of a b ility  , four
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place© are awarded at t ie  end o f each tournament, , I f  com- 
p etitio n  were to  be equalized, winners would have to  be 
determined fo r  each lev e l o f a b ility *  (the litera tu re  ©ur** 
w e d  does act g ive helpfu l suggestions as to bow m  open 
tournament could be conducted to equalize competition*)
3* Oiub a c tiv it ie s j  Since, certain  standards o f performance 
must b# met before a student may become a member of tbs 
swimming club, fencing club or dance, club, competition i s  
equalised*
from tb s above d iscussion  and from the reference c ited ,
I t  mar be said that, th e  Intramural program meets the requirement o f  
C riterion XI, lumber 2 only partially* Although in. individual sports 
the program, does .-not mats provision for equalized competition^ i t  
seems to serve the students sa tisfa cto rily #
C riterion XXI* fhe .intram ral program should 
adhere to  certain  adm inistrative .policies*
Humber 1, fhe Intmmnral program should bo 
conducted by w ell qu alified  leaders.
A ll a c t iv it ie s  in  the intramural program are supervised 
by members of the sta ff and a l l  instruction  In club a c tiv it ie s  is  
conducted by the club advisor. Although a l l  the member© of the 
Department of Physical. Jdueatien for Women share in  the conduct 
and supervision of the intramural program, the Executive 
Secretary of th e Women's A th letic A ssociation i s  prim arily respon­
sib le  fo r  the adm inistration o f it*  She is  the Acting, facu lty
Head o f Women's Intramural# and works d irectly  with the student 
leaders* M l the members o f the Department end the Executive 
Beerebary can he deemed w ell q u a lified , {«$,. p* 29 fo r  a d e fin itio n  
o f w ell q u alified  )* the Chairmen o f the Department holds the degree 
of Doctor o f Philosophy with sp eciM lietlon  in  physical education*
Two of the remaining members o f the Department have M aster's degree#
.and the fourth member of th e Department and the Executive Secretary 
hate bachelor'# degrees w ith concentration In physical education*
Both the la tte r  have a lso  done graduate webfc* The amount of 
experience m ages f mm three  years to  twenty-nine years*
From the above d iscu ssion , Itm ay be said that- the in tra­
mural program meets the requirement o f C riterion 111, Bomber 1 
sa tis fa c to r ily .
C riterion MI, Humber a. the intramural 
program should adhere to the desirable standards 
and p ractices for- each sport a s-set up by the 
B • S*W *&«
On .page 23 them  i s  a discussion which shots hot the in tra­
mural program does adhere- to  these standards and practices*
From, the ref erence cited* i t  may be m id that the intramural 
program meets the requirement of C riterion 111, Humber 2 sa tisfa cto rily *
C riterion 111* Humber 3* The intramural 
program should use the ru les developed or 
authorized by the h.s*W*a.
Wm intramural program does us# the ru les developed- or 
authorized by the B*5*!,M On page 25 there- I s  a discussion  of th is*
ufrom the reference cited* i t  may be said  that th e  intra~ 
mural ii& s m  meats the requirement at C riterion l i t *  Humber 3 
.satisfaatdf:il|r--
Criterion. tf* fh© intramural program should 
promote so c ia l velum .
Mmber  I* "The intramural program should 
proride the opportunity, fo r  bread '000101. contacts*
As bas to ss mentioned several tim es in  the coarse of th is  
project report*' iatramaral a c tiv itie s*  by th e ir  very nature, o ffer  
vide and continued contacts w ith many student 0 in  many d ifferen t 
a c tiv itie s*  and provide the opportuaity fo r  so c ia l contacts for  
the students. Playing both together and against, each other* the 
, participants are offered a chance not only to become more fam iliar  
with members of th e ir  mm team.* but to  become better actcainted w ith  
other student a* .It g ives th e participants a chance to become better  
acquainted with students from, other dormitories*, from, other co llege  
Classes* and with other students who share a common in terest, that 
of th e a c tiv ity  in  which they are participating* or’ In a th le tic s  as 
a who!©* the student©* themselves* fe e !  th a t intramural a c tiv it ie s  
'’have Increased'their range o f acquaintanceships and. have helped 
them, become m m  fam iliar w ith each other* f e f * p* 2? fo r  evidence 
to  support th is  statem ent) *
From the.above d iscussion  and from the c ited  .reference* i t  
may be said that the intramural program meet© the. requirement s o f  
Orlterion %wn Humber 1 sa tis fa c to r ily .
O rlteflon XV, Humber $» The intramural 
program should fo ste r  good sportsmanship,
Because of the Intangible character of, good sportm anship, 
i t  i s  d if f ic u lt  to  prove that the Intramural program meets th is  
requirement, m ere i s  .no objective means of determining th is  out*** 
come* In reference to  good, sportsmanship, i t  em  only be said thats 
1# the intramural program does t w  to  fo ster  good sportsmanship 
and places a high value on It# I f  the facu lty  n o tices students 
who d isplay poor spertsmsAShip* th is  ^sportsmanship XlJee 
conduct i s  called  to  th e ir  atten tion  and the reasons why i t  
should be discontinued are explained to the students,
8# the participants them selves value good sportsmanship highly  
.as can be seen, by th e ir  usual behavior on the playing f ie ld  
or court, therefore, i t  i s  not always necessary th a t a 
breach o f th is  desired behavior be brought to  the erring  
student*© attention  by a member o f the facu lty , fo r  In many 
instances teammates w ill correct the situ a tion  them selves, 
fhe students rea lize  that one b it  of unsportsmanlike behavior 
r e fle c ts  on the whole organization.
3 . Any breach o f ru les, however unintentional •«*«* such as use o f  
.in e lig ib le  players, Is  discussed by the facu lty  Bead o f Xatra* 
murals with the intramural representative of the organization  
concerned, A lso, a t the beginning o f the year at the f ir s t  
intramural representatives meeting sportsmanship and adherence
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to the ru les i s  discussed.
From the above discussion i t  may he s a lt  that the intra­
mural program meets the requirement o f Orit#ri©a. IV# Bomber M 
sa tis fa c to r ily , as far  a s cm  he ascertained by the lim ited amount 
of objective evidence available*
C ribeiica If* lumber 9# The intramural 
program should provide m  opportunity fo r  
student leadership.
the intramural program provides extensive opportunity
for'.student leadership as i t  Is largely  student operated# I of* p. 6*1 
' fo r  explanation of the students* ro les and for further reference to  
student leadership of* p. 25-86).
'.from th e references^oited* i t  may'he said  that the intra*  
mural program meets the requirements of "Criterion XV, Bumber 3 
. sa tis fa c to r ily .
Sriteriom  V# fb© intramural program should 
promote physical h e a lth ,:
lumber 1.* the Intramural program Should provide 
fo r  medical examinations before each 'year of partial*  
patioa and for medical, reenecics whenever necessary.
end
O riterlon v, number 6* m e intramural program 
should tepee Into account a emprehenslv© .and re*- 
lia b le .’ ©valuation of the health ef>t.h© 'participant, 
and a c la ss ific a tio n  o f  f itn e ss  , j l ’ determine 
p a r tic l^ tlo a . Jv
■'fi1
the policy a t the College of William and Mary Is  to  
adm inister to a l l  new students a medical .and physical examination
mupon entrance, fhe co lleg e  physician g ives the m teteal 'examination 
ted the facu lty  o f the Bepartmenb of Physical Education for Women 
give© the physical examination* fbese examinations are act repeated 
annually* however, a medical reefeeek i s  administered to  a participant 
when deemed necessary by the co lleg e  physician before participation  
in  ten n is, hockey, or basketball, and before the' sta rt of the ©eases ■ 
o f the tennis club, swimming club, fencing club, and dance club.
Before the f ir s t  game o f each of the above ■ activities a l i s t  o f 
..participants .is  obtained# fb ls  l i s t  i s  then given to- the department 
member in charge o f health counseling, 'She mates comments nest t#  
the names, o f those students.whom she thinks should not compete or who 
should have lim ited, competition according to  ■ th e ir  m etical ant 
.physical eram lnatios cards* the l i s t  is  then teat be .the co lleg e  
infima-ary where the co lleg e  physician reviews i t ,  paying particular  
atten tion  to  the comments made*' A ll those students Whom th e  physician  
thinks should be re-examined are given a recheok and f i t e l  Judgment 
i s  mad# a© to  the amount and extent o f participation  which i s  permiss- 
abl#.
In the remaining a c t iv it ie s , ’ the student© may participate  
without th is  check* the members of, the Department are., however, 
fam iliar w ith those students who have physical handicaps and lim ita­
tion s :and are always on the a le r t fo r  students who 'Should not be 
competing* 'these students are required to obtain permission from the 
co llege  physician to  compete* A fter a serious illn e s s  a participant
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I#  required ho hare a reeheek before competing.
From the above discussion , it  may be saidhhat the i»tra** 
mural program meets p a rtia lly  the y efu iim esb i o f C riterion ? , 
lumbers 1 and &* tu t that adequate pf ovi sloa needs to b# mad# fo r  
annual medical examinations*
Griterio& T* lumber 3* ■ the intramural program 
should maintain a h ealth fu l, safe* sanitary  
playing enrironment.
la  determine -whether 0f ; not tM r  criter io n  ie.hetag. oa$» 
each playing area w ill to  evaluated eepyabely*
1 * ffes gpmasium? $!###■ the. gpm esiua la  sm all, i t : i s  neeesiKiry 
t o , as# . one w all as a boundary* ffe# players are pretested  
from. Injury by w all mats, .fb ie  allow s fo r  a- omsfeioaei .and 
sat#  J o lt i f  any.of the players ran in to  the w all*' fhe 
equipment cabinets a t on# #M o f th e gymnasium #r# ■ fa r  enough 
hash -to allow  «a$lgb apace beyond the bomdary iia e a to p r e ~  
■fast, Injury* fo  h a lf inany# tM # th e  dobrt o f the m bln ets 
are kept closed* M  the other 'mi m  e ith er  side of the w all 
m n tU m i  aboveare two alcoves in  which the piano, indoor 
standards, and gym astie © faipieht are kept*1 ■ fh&m are • 
pushed f« r  enough hack so a sn d t to  eoastitut©  a hatard*
the- flo o r  has a peraaaeab fin ish , which i s  not s lic k  and 
i s  swept d a ily  by the janitor* .th ere -are enough windows la  
the gynmasium and la  "the balcony to  insure adequate ven tila tion ,
and the lig h tin g  system. allow s to r  good U lm ia a tio n .
f ir s t  a lt  oqmipmnb and running water'are. availab le .In 
the  of fle a  adjoining the gymnasium. fo r  each stu&ent who 
re ee im s m f  sort o f  an Injury* m  Injury blank la  f i l l e t  out 
and kept ©a f ile *  Mmept.iom  minor bruises in© injured 
Student. la  y^ srfed ' to  the Infirmary ant a ©heck Is mho to  
see th a t alt© actu ally  go©#*, .In ©as© of eerletis Injury the  
sbndeab i s  bakfh to the  InfIm-sry i« e d ia te ir »
the ©quipsmb i s  always kept In gnat ©edition*' fau lty
■©fdipnat I# eith er  repaired or, i f  beyond repair, discarded.
: \
m m  protfotiir© afuipael^ i s  needed* such as la  fencing or 
fo r  basketball players who-’wear glass©© * the ebtgsa*bs:ar© 
not perm ibtedto compete 'Unless they are atetuately and 
properly protected.
Softb all diamonds ant hockey fie ld s?  sine© bber©' i s  su ffic ien t 
space outdoors fo r  th ese , the only- hazard which need©' to  b#' 
considered in  rela tio n  to the f ie ld s  them selres Is the oondi- 
tlo n  of the playing areas* fh© grass i s  kept out and rolled* 
th is  ’ .presents ^jtangl«© nts and 'ruts* -tbs student© are 'not' 
permitted to  play I f  th e grass i s  too wet o f th e diamonds so 
muddy as to make them 'sllppry*.
f ir s t , aid' ©amplest, and running water are ©raiXebl© in  
the f ie ld  house which i s  a short distance from., the playing 
areas* A f ir s t  aid k it  Is  kept on the scorer* s tab le during 
a l l  hockey games* The same procedure fo r  injuries*, the same
mrule# and regulations concerning. protective e%uijs»m%$ and 
the Bom m m  of equipment la  adhered to  horn a e l a  the 
gymna slum *
$•* ‘ l i e  archery range i Bseepb fo r  the fa c t th a t s tr ic t  ebeerraae# 
o f th e ru les fo r  W hiting ^ ead .ra tfiw tos arrows la  maiatalnad 
here a t -a ll  tim es the .procedure i s  the m m  asd iscu seed  
previously.
#4 'lbs; ten ets courts? .■ Both fo r  the safety  o f the Individual and 
fey  th e ir  preservation, the courts mast to  dry ■and properly 
rolled  before the students may use them* The procedure fo r  
everything e lse  i s  the .same m  at ore.
$* ft© swiiamliag poolsi .Slow fo o l i s  mod fo r  a l l  intramural 
smlamiig a c tiv itie s#  The .only uetiv iby tarried  m in
Jefferson Bool la  the piuag© period# Blow Bool i s  under 
the mm. and ju risd iction  of the U sa's Department. However* 
acceptable procedure preliminary to  swimming I s  adhered to 
in  both pools. Each student mast take ■ a shower and stop  
through-, the foo t hath before she enters the pool# Bo one 
wearing str ee t shoes may walk m  th e  pool tech# Jefferson  
'fo o l i s  Kept Clean by .the jan itor and th e .water i s  whanged 
■ when deemed necessaiy by the Chairman: o f th e toman* s 
Physical Education Department., 'she Biology Department takes 
a 'bacterial count regularly#
Blessing sad tower facilities! to- tossing room tad 
.tow er-facilities la feffsrsea- apmtsiti® are todequabb* 
'to rt mm as regular tad p&mmmt dressing -rooms profited 
and t o  only towers are tos© la lefter-soa fool* t o  
participants who- lif e  m m m  esmpns or off eaaapis bars no 
place |a  w&ieh to keep tbeir gymnasium salts or playing 
eaalpmeat , nor do to y  baye t o  proper fa c ilities la wbleb 
to t o s s * \
from t o  a lto  discussion, It may be said t o t  t o  iatra~ 
mara| .program meets to' retirement of Criterion f  , lumber'$ 
satisfactorily inregard to Sts playing areas, but t o t  it  does aot 
, meet t o  req.alremeat satisfactorily is  regard to tossing and
• Corner to iiiti© %  . . j  . .
Criterion f g to r  f l .  t o  toramural program Should
pt0.{0®M. should 
prorlt# an opportunity for a  f *m  of relaxation 
for t o  students
Bomber I t . t o  in tran t*! program should 
■ aa opportmity for a form of .reoreatioa
for ike students*
fbe iatraaaral program does proride aa opportunity for 
a form of relamitioa; and recreation for t o  students* for a 
discussion which shows bow th is is  achiered, see pages 22*-24* 
from t o  references cited., I t may be said t o t  t o  
Intramural program meets tbs retairemmts of Criterion f t ,
Bumbers X and 2 satisfactorily*
CHAFm V
FINDINGS AMD RBCOfMBIiStATXQNS
Findings. In th is  study the women1© intramural sports pro­
gram at the College of William and Mary was appraised in  terms of 
c r ite r ia , based on the opinions of authorities in  the fie ld *  There 
were s ix  general c r ite r ia , and each one o f these was sub-divided in to  
sp e c if ic  criteria* In a l l ,  eighteen sp ec ific  cr iter ia  were considered. 
In view of the findings the present women*© intramural sports program 
at the College of William and Mary seems to  meet the requirements of 
ten cr iter ia  sa t is fa c to r ily , but can be improved in  the requirements 
o f eight c r ite r ia . IS is  important to  note that among the cr iter ia  
which are not met sa t is fa c to r ily  a l l  of these .are met p a rtia lly .
In general, the program, as i t  now e x is ts , meets the needs,
in te r e sts , and most of the a b il i t ie s  o f the physically able students.
\
A modified program f  orythe physically  handicapped students needs to  be 
evolved. As evidenced from the rep lies to  the questionnaire, a large 
percentage of the women students lik e  the program as i t  now e x is ts ,  
the a c t iv it ie s  offered are numerous and varied5 the program i s  largely  
student conducted, and supervised by well qualified women teachers, who 
adhere to  N.S.W.A. standards, practices, and ru les.
I t  may be said , from a l l  the evidence presented, that the 
women*s intramural sports program at the College of William and Mary, 
appraised in  terms of the formulated cr iter ia , i s  in  general a sa t is ­
factory program.
mThe cr iter ia  which are met sa tis fa c to r ily  are!
1. The i n t r a m u r a l  p ro g ram  should offer a v a r i e t y  -of activities to 
Interest as many students as possible*
2* the intramural program should provide competition that stresses the 
enjoyment of playing*
3 , The intramural program should be conducted by well qualified  
leaders * /
4 , The intramural program should adhere to  the desirable standards 
and practices for each sport as se t up by the N,S,W,A,
5* The intramural program should use the rules developed or authorized
b y  the ?I*3*W.A.
6 , The Intramural program should provide the opportunity for broad 
so c ia l contacts*
7, % e  intramural program should foster good sportsmans hip,
8, The intramural program should provide an opportunity for student
leadership,
9, The intramural program should provide an opportunity for a form 
of relaxation for the students,
10, The intramural program should provide an opportunity for a form 
of recreation for the students.
The cr iter ia  which are not met sa tis fa c to r ily  arei 
1 , The intramural program should offer a c t iv it ie s  for those physi­
c a lly  able and for those with physical d is a b il i t ie s . The program 
should make more adequat e provision for the'physically  handicapped 
students,
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2 , the intramural program should offer both competitive and non-com-
*
petitive activities o r  a voluntary basis. The program needs to be 
improved and expanded In the area of club activities*
3 • ^he intramural program should promote educationally sound pu blicity .
4 . The intramural program should offer a chance for participation to  
a l l  lev e ls  of a b il ity . The intramural program meets th is  requirement 
sa tis fa c to r ily  with reference to  competitive a c t iv it ie s  but can be 
improved with reference to  club a c t iv it ie s .
5 . The intramural program should make provision for equalised.com* 
p etition . The intramural program meets th is  requirement with reference 
to  team conducted a c tiv it ie s  but not with reference to  open tourna­
ments.
6 . The intramural program should provide for medical examinations 
before dach year of participation and for medical rechecks whenever 
necessary.
? . The Intramural program should take into account a comprehensive 
and reliable evaluation of the health of the participant, and. a classi­
fication of fitness to determine participation. Without yearly 
medical examination the intramural program cannot do this adequately.
Y
8 . he intramural program should maintain a healthful* safe* and 
sanitary playing environment . The intramural program meets the 
requirements of th is  criter ion  in  regard to  playing areas and equip­
ment but i t  needs to  be improved with reference to  dressing rooms 
and shower f a c i l i t i e s .
Eecommeindations. In view of the above findings the following
recommendations are made*
X* I t  i s  recommended that the physically handicapped students he 
urged to  participate in those a c t iv it ie s  in which they can compete and 
th a t they be urged to  take part,, more, in the intramural program by 
assuming non-playing resp o n sib ilitie s ,
2 . I t  i s  recommended that- a comparable point system to  that o f a c tiv e  
■participants be established for the physically handicapped, so that 
they may have a chance to  earn an intramural monogram*
3 , I t  i s  recommended that a junior club be organised in the club 
a c t iv it ie s  for those students who wish to take part, but, who cannot 
meet the standards and requirements for admission to the already 
established clubs*
4* It i s  recommended that the intramural program promote more and 
better publicity  for dissemination of routine announcements and schedules 
and for the presentation of other interesting materials and items 
dealing with the intramural program*
5* It  i s  recommended that a medical examination be given to  a l l  
participants before each year o f participation.
6 * It i s  recommended that adequate dressing room and shower f a c i l i ­
t i e s  be provided in Jefferson gym* I f  th is  can only be done through
\
the construction of a new women’s gymnasium, a gymnasium should be 
b u ilt*
From the outcomes of the program determined by analysis of 
the selected  objectives' o f the program i t  i s  further recommended that 
more and better orientation be given to  the freshmen women students
%c o n c e r n in g  t h e  i&t&maanX program *
fit® rec o m m e n d a tio n s , m- p ro p o se d  by  the t a r e s i i g a i o r *  &r# 
v e r y  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  o n e s  s u g g e s te d  fey the s tu d e n t s *  l a  question 14 
o f  t h e  q u e s t i o n n a i r e  t h e  s tu d e n t©  w ere  a s k e d  utn w h a t ways d o  you 
t h i n k  t h e  i n t r a m u r a l  program eon. he- i m ^ w e i f 11 t h e  r e e o w ie n d a t io n s  
r e c e i v i n g  t h e  l a r g e s t  num ber o f  v o te s *  i n  o r d e r *  w ere?
1* M ore an d  b e t t e r  p u b l i c i t y *
2U lo re  adequate gym end dressing fa c ilities*
3 *  _ la c o u ra g ®  fre sh m e n  an d  t r a n s f e r s  t o  p a r t i c i p a t e *
4* Promote more Interest*
5. Better system of notice distribution*
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May lli; 1950
TO THE 'SELECTED JURY:
I n  my t h e s i s  i t  i s  n e c e s s a r y  f o r  me to  s t a t e  some s e l e c t e d  o b j e c t i v e s  
o f  o u r  i n t r a m u r a l  program * The w ord  s e l e c t e d  i s  i n s e r t e d  b e c a u s e  t h e  o b j e c t i v e ^  
a r e  t o  d e a l  o n ly  w i th  t h e  u n iq u e  c o n t r i b u t i o n s  o f  i n t r a m u r a l s  a s  o p p o sed  to  
t h o s e  w h ic h  in t r a m u r a l s  s h a r e  w i th  th e  w ho le  f i e l d  o f  p h y s i c a l  e d u c a t io n #
S in c e  no c o m p le te  l i s t  i s  a v a i l a b l e  i t  w i l l  b e  n e c e s s a r y  t o  d e r i v e  one# 
F i r s t s  t h e  o b j e c t iv e s  o f  t h e  p ro g ram  w h ich  I  c o u ld  f i n d  i n  p e r t i n e n t  m a t e r i a l  
o f  t h e  D e p a rtm en t o f  P h y s ic a l  E d u c a tio n  f o r  Women and  th e  Women*s A t h l e t i c  
A s s o c ia t io n  w ere  r e c o rd e d *  T hese w ere  su p p le m e n te d  b y  a l l  th o s e  o b j e c t i v e s  
w h ich  I  th o u g h t  p e r t a i n e d  t o  t h e  p a r t i c u l a r  s i t u a t i o n  a t  W illia m  and  Mary*.
T hese  w ere  o b ta in e d  from  th e  r e a d in g  o f  r e l a t e d  l i t e r a t u r e  and  from  my e x p e r ie n c e s  
a s  an  e x te n s iv e  i n t r a m u r a l  p a r t i c i p a n t  f o r  f o u r  u n d e rg r a d u a te  y e a r s  an d  a s  
A c t in g  F a c u l t y  Head o f  Women*s I n t r a m u r a l s  f o r  two y e a r s #
I  am now s u b m i t t in g  th e  l i s t  o f  s e l e c t e d  o b j e c t i v e s  tC* y o u , a  s e l e c t e d  
j u r y ,  f o r  y o u r  o p in io n s *  P le a s e  r e a d  them  o v e r  c a r e f u l l y  i n  te rm s  o f  o u r  program * 
A f t e r  you h av e  done t h i s  I  w ou ld  a p p r e c ia t e  i t  i f  you w ou ld  add  to  o r  d e l e t e  
fro m  th e  a t t a c h e d  l i s t  i f  you  do n o t  a g re e  w i th  i t *  Any h e l p f u l  comments you 
w is h  to  make w i l l  a l s o  b e  a p p r e c i a t e d .
Thank you*
I#L * S m ith
SELECTED OBJECTIVES OF THE WOMEN’S XNTRAM0RAL SPORTS PROGRAM AT THE COLLEGE OF 
WILLIAM ABO MARY IN TERMS OF THE UNIQUE COTOIHJTIONS OF INTRAMJHAL ACTIVITIES
Overall Objectives
To provide a chance fo r  a l l  women students to participate*
Selected Objectives:
1* To provide an opportunity for  the students to benefit from 
instruction in  c lasses in .intramural participation.
8* To provide an opportunity for  the students to  participate in  
those a c t iv it ie s  which they lik e  and enjoy and yet may not be taking in  
a P.E. class*
3. To serf# as a voluntary continuation of the physical education 
program*
4* To provide an opportunity fo r  the students to participate in a 
variety of sports on a voluntary basis in college so that they may want to  
participate on th is  same b asis a fter  they leave college*
5* To provide an opportunity for  a form of recreation for the
students*
6 * To provide an opportunity fo r  an outlet fo r  physical energy*
7# To provide an opportunity fo r  the students to learn to  use
le isu re  time w isely .
8 . To provide an opportunity for the students to  develop a fee lin g  
of organisational unity and cooperation*
9. To provide an opportunity fo r  the students to  get to  know each 
other better and to  increase th e ir  number of acquaintances.
a fe e h p ix  b -  mtmm u s r  op g e u so m i oaracO T ss
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TO THE SELECTED JOB*:
Below la the revised l i s t  of ’’Selected Objectives of the Women*s 
Intramural Sports Program at the College of William and Mary in  Term© of  
the Unique Contributions of Intramural A c t iv it ie s .” X am resubmitting 
them to you fo r  f in a l approval# Please read them carefully  and indicate  
your approval by checking the appropriate column.
Approve
WOt approve
Selected Objectives:
X# To provide an opportunity fo r  the students to use what i s  learned 
in  physical education c la sse s  in  intramural participation#
£* To provide an opportunity for  the students to participate in  
those a c t iv it ie s  which they lik e  and enjoy and yet may not be 
taking 'in a physical education class*
3* To serve as a voluntary continuation of the physical education 
program#
4 . To provide an opportunity for  the students to participate in  
a variety of ©ports on a voluntary basis in  college so that 
they may want to participate on th is  same basis a fter  they 
leave college#
5* To provide an opportunity for a form of recreation for  the 
students.
6 , To a s s is t  the students to use le isu re  time w isely .
?. To help the students to develop a sense of organizational unity  
and cooperation.
3 . To provide an opportunity for  the students to  get to  know each 
other better and to extend th e ir  range of acquaintances*
9# To conduct a program of organised a c t iv it ie s  through which 
the students may become acquainted with desirable standards of 
competition in a th le tic s  for women.
10 . To find and develop leadership since the program i s  largely  
student operated.
11. To provide (especia lly  through in terest and club groups) for  
the acquisition of expertness through successive years of 
practice in one a c tiv ity .
Signed* .
Inez i .  Smith*
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The purpose of th is  questionnaire i s  to  obtain the opinions of the women 
Students concerning the present intramural program, the resu lts  w ill  he considered 
carefully and w ill  he incorporated in  a Master’s th esis  dealing with ”A Study and 
Appraisal of the Women* s Intramural Sports Program at the College o f William and 
Mary**, fhe resu lts w il l  a lso  he made available to the Department o f physical 
Education for  Women and The Women’s  A thletic Association, sponsor of the question­
naire.
Please follow  directions and answer each question carefully and sincerely .
Read the whole statement, then place one Chech in the blank opposite the 
item which best indicates your answer,
1 . Do you participate in  any intramural a c tiv itie s?  (This includes the 
ex tra .c lass a c t iv it ie s  o f basketball, swimming, so ftb a ll, tennis 
hockey, ping pong, badminton, bowling, fencing, archery.}
. Tea
8 . I f  so, in about 'how many d ifferen t a c t iv it ie s  yearly?
3. I f  you answered %©** in question 1, please check why
a. 'lack o f time
b, lack of in terest in  a th le tic s
e, lack of su itable a c t iv it ie s  •
d. Other a c t iv it ie s  c o n f l ic t :
e . Other reasons!
&« I f  you answered "yes" .la question I ,  when you do participate do 
do 30$
a* Because you want to t  
Always .
Sometimes 
never „
b. Because you are required to do so by your organization? 
Always
sometimes ^
Hever
Check those of which you are a member 
Orchesis 
fencing Club .
Swimming Club 
Tennis Club _ _ _
So you go dimming during the schedule ..plunge periods? (iMesdey* 
8:00-9:30, Slow fool} Wednesday, 8:00-9:30, Jefferson fo o l)
Often
seldom.
Hover
7. la  what ways do you think the plunge periods can be improved? (Check 
as many as you deem necessary)
a* Have them more often , : .
b* Have them at d ifferent times 
Times preferred .
o . Have them on d ifferent nights 
Highte preferred _ _ _ _ _
d. Provide instruction for  those who wish i t  
©« Others ............................ ...............
The a c t iv it ie s  l is te d  below are offered as team competition in  
the present intramural programs ' ' , ,,
Instructions; Fleas© check only one column for each activity*
a* 'la column 1 check the a c t iv it ie s  you think should be- kept 
as team competition*
b. .la. column. % cheek the a c t iv it ie s  which you. think- should be
conducted as open tournaments instead of as team competition.
c* la. column 3 check the a c t iv it ie s  which you think should be
eliminated from the present program* ■
d. Add to  the bottom of the l i s t  any other a c t iv it ie s  which you
think should be offered as team competition*
Team  1
Competition *^ r
tennis
basketball'
swimming
so ftb a ll
Others
fhe a c t iv it ie s  l is t e d  below are offered a t  m m  tournaments in the 
present' intramural program*
^ str u c t  Iona; please check only ©m  column fo r  each a c tiv ity .
a* la  column 1 check the a c t iv it ie s  which you think should be 
kept as open tournaments*
b* In column Z- ©b©0k the. a c t iv it ie s  which you think should be 
conducted as team competition instead of as open tournaments*
c- 'M  column 3 check the a c t iv i t ie s  which you think should be 
eliminated from the., program*
d . to the bottom of the l i s t  any other a c t iv it ie s  which 
you think' should be offered as open tournaments* '
* Open t * * *
9Tournaments § 1 ' .* . 3 ' .- ♦ $ ; '?
* V  r .  y .  r.  fl t y  . , 1 . 1 . . . .
•hockey # , 9 f  t
t f -* » . ' *
'"’f  •” r 1 1 i ■ ’,f '■, '1 * " * " ' ‘ ■ - U,l‘ ' 'I'
•  ping pong »  ' t ' *
* t ■ r  '  f ♦  ■ . . ■ *
f  ■■■; ' ' ' ' 1 “T ' %  ■ '
r .  i . .  r.ur.n.Trf-rrf- , . r y r a t ^ f r
•bowling ■f f f  t
• \ * ■t * ’ »
* "  1 1 L . 1 ■' ' 1 * n t ' ' ' j' i "  11 •  1 1 ”  • T » r
♦badminton t t *  t
. « . # #. ■ -.-t.* ■ . ■ ■ ji.ii.Yr-m r ■ •' ■ ' f " ■I,rci 1,111 n<1 ,,J! "-1 T' r| ’
♦archery ♦ » e t
♦ » ♦ < - 9
■i'"
9 “Pfc rfi -ifi 4* -at&* fencing
1' ' 
t
■ 1! ■ i ■ £ ■ t ■ ■ 
*
V ■’ ■ 1 'r " vr--1-- T
t < #.
♦  * * ' t t 1 *
Others!
!
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10. Kfc&t other a e iiv tt ie a  not already mentioned do you think would he 
desirable in the intramural program?
11. Do you life® the intramural program aa i t  new exists?  
a* Tory, mueh 
h. Some
c. A l i t t l e  
d* Hot at a l l
18* State the things you lik e  heat about the present intramural program.
IS* . State the things you are not sa tis fie d  with in the present intramural 
program*
14*. $a what waye do you think the present intramural program can he 
improved?
$3
15* For those who have participated ia  any of the intramural a c tiv it ie s :
la  what ways do yea think participation ia  Intramural a c t iv it ie s  has 
contributed to  roar to ta l college l ife ?  (What benefits do you think 
you have received? )
Goitaaeats:
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR GIVING OUT QMmtOmOM
TO THE PRESIDENT:
1. Please be sure that each g ir l  liv in g  In the house f i l l s  a questionnaire out*
8 . I  w il l  co llec t them Wednesday morning between 9 and 10 A*M* If  you are
not going to be at the house at th is  time please leave them in the folder  
on the h a ll table or instruct someone e lse  to  give them to  me*
s* m m  m m s  for all tour time m > w a rn s*
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS;
1* F irst t e l l  them that I  appreciate their cooperation and thank them very 
much for th e ir  time, I  hope it* e  not too much trouble*
2# T e ll them that the resu lts are a necessary part of my th e s is . The purpose 
i s  given a t the top of the questionnaire#
3. A ll women students are being asked to f i l l  one out#
4* Stress the fa ct that each question should be answered carefully  and sincerely  
as valid  and reliab le  resu lts  are necessary i f  they are to mean anything*
5. College year such as soph*, junior, or senior and not name should go in  the 
l e f t  hand corner*
6 . The questionnaires when co llected , w il l  be put by c lasses and then tabulated 
so that there w il l  be no way of te llin g  how sp ec ific  groups answered*
7* Stress the fact that each g ir l  should f i l l  her questionnaire out indi­
vidually; FLEASE NO COOPERATE WORK*
8 . F i l l  i t  in as soon as possible but do not ruth through It# TRINE i t  through*
9* The questionnaires w ill  be collected  between 9 and 10 A*M* Wednesday so 
please have i t  handed in  before then*
SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS;
1* In questions 8 and 9 only one column should be checked for each a c tiv ity .
2 . Be sure they a l l  know what an open tournament i s .  (No team a ff i lia t io n ,  
each g ir l  enters as an individual)
3. questions 12-15 pertain to  the intramural program only*
4. question 14 includes a l l  phases of the intramural program, leagues, 
schedules, equipment, f a c i l i t i e s ,  etc*
5 . question 15 pertains to the individual f i l l in g  out the questionnaire, 
please answer i t  in the f i r s t  person#
thanes toy much
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CRITERIA FOR THE STTOX
f f
M sH A fw  xm> i® f m m u n m  o R ifm u  fob wm m m r
Bepartment of Physical Education, fhe Woman* s College, Baiverelty 
of Morth Carolina, Whg Physical Education Syllabus. i
Department o f School Health and Hygiene o f  the national Education 
Association, A th letics for  D ir ls,
Laporte, William Balph, l!he Physical Education Curriculum*
Leavitt, forma, and Hartley Price, Intramural and Beereational
s a e ^ i i a a f t j & a B » «
Lee* Mabel, Th® Conduct of Physioal Education.
McDonough, 'fbomagf, “Hie College IntraBmral Program," Journal of the 
American Association fo r  Health, Physical Education, and ”
ReoreatIon. ' www~
Means,. Loui s, She Organization and .Administration of Intramural Snorts.
Midwest Association o f  Physical. Education for College Women, '"Policies 
for  Sports Lay a and Intramural '.Athletics fo r  'College Women. * 
fhe Journal Cjf. the. American As sool&tlon for Health, agsif?.#. 
Education, and Recreation.
M itchell, Elmer* Intramural Sports,
fixon , E. W., and Frederick Cozens, An Introduction to  Physical 
Education.
H.S.W.A. of the American Association for Health, Physical Education, 
ant Becreation, "Desirable Frgotieee in  A th letics for  Girls 
and Women,"
. . .. . . Standards in  A th letics for. G irls .and Women.
Somers, Florence, Principles of Wemsnla A th letics.
Voltmer, Carl, fhe Intramural Handbook.
layman* Agnes, Education fhrough Physical Education,
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